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Vietnamese internment in Sac,'to suggested
SACRAMENTO-Local community groups have deemed as "racist" a suggestion by a homeowners group that Sacramento CoIDlty's Vietnamese refugees be
placed in internment camps so
they can learn American customs
and laws.
The relocation, possibly to military bases, has been suggested by
the American River Homeowners
Affiliation in a letter to the Sacramento County grand jury. The letter, signed by affiliation president
Jobnily C. Dell, also asked the
grand jury to investigate any alleged misuse of welfare funds received by the Indochinese
refugees.
In an interview with the Sacramento Bee's Iris Yang JIDle 11,
Dell said the internment facility
could be like an Indian reservation, with the refugees free to come
and go as they pleased. There, they
could be taught American customs, laws and the Constitution, he

said..
As it now stands, the refugees
have "brought Vietnam with
them, " Dell said, because they live
together and are "colonized."
,. If they are going to be afforded
the provisions of the Constitution
of the United States, then they
have a responsibility to adhere to
and react just like any American
citizen," he said. "I don't believe
they should bring their habits and
customs and impose them on our
community and at the same time
be protected by the United States
Constitution. "
Dell said there are about 400
members in the homeowners'
group, which is based in Rancho
Cordova, with 16 members on the
steering conunittee that sent the
letter to the grand jury.
He said that he resented any implication that he or his group are
racist, adding that he saw himself
as a "benefactor" of the refugees
in helping them become Ameri-

cani.zed and avoid conllicts with
their neighbors.
However, Sacramento lawyer
who is also JACL
Frank I~am,
national legal counsel, likened the
relocation idea to the camps used
during World War II to incarcerate
Japanese Americans, many of
whom were U.S. citizens. "It's th.e
same kind of thing," Iwama said.
"They (the homeowners grouP)
think the customs are strange, that
Orientals are sneaky."
He refuted Dell's Contention that
the camps would help acculturate
the refugees. " It would reinforce
their culture more so that they
would stay the same," he said.
JACL Statement
JACL National Director Ron
Wakabayashi released a statement
June 17, aJ'lflOtmed that the League
was " unalterably opposed" to
Dell's interrunent camp suggestion, and that Dell's "solution" for
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Three seen in close race for V.P./public affairs
It may appear the " more
visible" positions on the JACL
National Board-such as the
office of president and the office of vice president for public affairs-are more inviting
and coveted as evidenced by
the number of nominees.
Three are seeking the public
affairs position as well as the
presidency ( which will be
covered in a future PC issue) .
One is a past national president, Henry Tanaka, of Cleveland. Others are the current
national chair of JACL international relations committee
Chuck Kubokawa of Sequoia
and Pacific Southwest district
board member Gene Takamine of the Selanoco Chapter.
- - The office is
charged
with

"monitoring the
external
affairs of
theNa-

tionalorganization
including'
matters,
and committees relating to legislation,
civil rights, public issues, media and public relations".
Henry T. Tanaka, 60, who
was national president during
the 1972-74 biennium, has long
been involved with civil and
human rights, legislative activities and ethnic awareness.
In JACL since 1947, he served

married and two in college).
Professionally, Tanaka has
served on many local mental
health and corrununity service boards, was cited for outstanding services in his field
of endeavor and has been an
officer with IAPSRF (International Assn. of Psycho-&>cia! Rehabilitation Facilities).

Chuck Kubokawa
as chapter president four
times, was Midwest District
vice-chair in 1954, its governor in 1969 and served as national JACL president-elect in
1970, succeeding to office two
years later.
One of the leading eX})(r
nents in JACL for uniform
dues and a veteran on JACL
planning activities, his current concern is to make JACL
more attractive to young
adults and to the greater public.
The Salem, Ore.-born social
worker. who is now executive
director of Hill House, a mental health rehabilitation and
research center, is a graduate
of Earlham CoUege and Case
Western Reserve University.
He was evacuated to TuJe
Lake relocation center and
then left to go to college. He is
married. has four sons (two

CharlesC. Kubokawa, 52,
comes with a wide spectrum
of JACL service inside the 20
years he has been a member,
the most notable years being
the past decade which started
by his being selected a Nisei of ROHWER MONUMENTS. OLD AND NEWthe Bierutiwn (1970-72) in rec- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Yada of North little Rock
ognition of his research as a stand before the new 17-ft. Rohwer memonal,
orial, which lists the names of 32 Nisei war
dead who volunteered from the Rohwer and

The Dumas Clarion Photo

Jerome camps during WW2. Yada led the
nation-wide drive to raise $15,000 for the
new monument, which replaces the old one
built by camp residents nearly 40 years ago
and deteriorating because of the elements.

Rohwer monument dedicated in
a moving Memorial Day service

HAVERFORD, Pa. - " A
Workshop on Appropriate Remedial Action" will be held
aturday. June 26. 10 a.m. at
Haverford
ollege'
Bryn
Mawr Room. Program will include an update on the WRI
activities; . trat.egies for action on th community and nationalle\'el; priority -ettin a in
the Eastem District; and
COntinued on Next Page
mall group dis u~ ions.
Member of arious JA L
Resolutions for confab action due
hapten;. community leadSAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-Resolution for consideration at the el \ a tivists and tuden will
National JACL on ention, Aug. 10-13 at the irport Hyatt be am ng the participants.
F r more info call Th l'esa
Hotel, Los Angeles, are being called up b_ Ton IshiI, r ~olu
tion committee hair, in three pha e : \1 J tho ~e submitted to Maebori \215l 8-l8--5885 or
herry T utsumida (703) 9,9National JACL Headquart " by July 15 will be circulated to the
6561.
chapters for ad an e revi v ; (21 th
recei ed at ational
Headquarters by July 31 will be reprodu ed and in luded in th Dr. Noguchi dinner
Convention packet for offici I delegate : and (3) n re 'olution
from the National Coun il floor will be a pted wltil 5 p.m. set for June 30
L
GELES-Citizens for Tom
Aug. 11, pro ided it ha the endorsement of Lx hapt rs.
I ogu hi. demot
c Wily ~'QNn
r
Re olutions requiring am ndment to th
nstituti nIB. - whos ciVil - rvi
:"OllUlllSSlOII
laws sh uld be submitted to Headquart r b_ Jun 28. Tho~
he ru wilt start Ul July, are hOS1proposed after Jun 28 l'equir th endor'ement r at least five in " An E\' rung with Dr. Thoma$
Proud
hapler for consideration and ar ' ubj t to chapt r r titl a- T. I ogu Ill" dumeI' at tl~
Bu'd Rest w·ant. 11022 .~\'laut
lion by mail ·a fter appro al b ttl ational QUill'll.
Blvd .. on \\oonesd y. JWll!' 30. i
"Resolutions are formal declarations of th or anizati n's p.m.
TI 'kts \ -I are obt umble
opinion or policy on any ubj tal' ," I hii . plained. "E ry from tlle 1.lUp.· -l59 "adhlo..'k L.n.
r olution that is adopted will impl th rganizati n, a \ l l'~s
'herlllan Oaks.' 91400.1:.13. ,.
its members, will impl ment the nse f the 1 solution."
/I 7536
•

ROHWER, Ak.-Nearly 300 people, irrludmg news reporters andspectators from aboul30 states. crowded mto the c metery of the old relocati n
center here on May 30 for ilie dedication of a new marble monument
honoring Nisei who died servmg therr country.
The Memorial Da ceremon took place on the 11 2-iiCre. tree-lined and
grass co ered groW1ds, and four members of the Chkago, isei Post H83
Color Guard presented the colors while Commander Arthur Okawa
raised the American flag durUlg the playing of the national anthem by
members of a local high school band.
The new 17-foot monument. composed Georgia granite and marble,
is inscribed with the names of 32 Nisei from Roh\ er and Jerome wh
were killed in action while servmg with the -H2nd Regimental mbat

Gene Takamine
NASA aquanaut, living under
the sea for five weeks with a
team of scientists in a pressurized tank.
COnUliUed on Page 4
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27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

"KOKORO"
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workshop 6/26
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Bitter memories recalled at Tule Lake pilgrimage
By JEANIE IDBN~

Viet Internees?
This past week we were hit with a flurry
of calls as a number of Northern California
news agencies responded to a statewide
wire service story about a proposal for the
! internment of Vietnamese refugees.
A spokesperson for the American River
Home OWners Affiliation, in a letter to the Sacramento Grand
Jury, has proposed that Vietnamese refugees living in the Sacramento suburb of Rancho Cordova be "relocated" and "quarantined" for a period of up to one year in order to teach them
American values. While detained-against their will, if necessary-in what are being proposed as "relocation centers", the
refugees would be educated about American life and values
before being allowed back into the mainstream.
What is being pI'OPQ9ed is for their own good just as the WW2
incarceration was for the protection of Japanese Americans,
according to the homeowners group spokesperson. Unless such
action is taken soon, the letter reads, CIa tragedy will happen."
There's a familiar ring to all this, of course. But unlike the
blatant racism and hostility in 1942, the homeowners group
thinly cloak their views in expressions of humanitarian concern. But the racism is apparent.
In response, Rep. Bob Matsui indicated that the implementation of the proposal would be unconstitutional, and in a pointed
statement commented that "This type of backlash is to be
expected when the government drops a large number of refushould have been anticipated."
gees on local comunit~
Of course, he's right.
The problem isn't the refugees as much as it is the way in
which the situation has been handled. Similarly, it was not
"we' who were the problem in 1942 but the way in which local
officials and the government promulgated ·fear and racism on
the West Coast.

•

Just as the public failed to come to our support and even
turned against us during WWII, I'm sure that there will be
similar responses in this particular situation. I've called a number of people this past week just to get their views, and it's
disappointing how few are truly concerned. Some of these have
been Vietnam vets, but because many of them, even after so
many years away from the war; still have "flashes", have bad
dreams, their reactions are understandable. But the others just
don't seem to care an awful lot.
The Rancho Cordova homeowners group, on the other hand,
are pushing for what they believe to be "their" rights. They
seem to want the refugees out simply because their life-styles
are different.
The issue undoubtedly is mum more complex than this. But
what the issue really comes down to is the fact that an internment proposal has been made and that the Grand Jury is actually conducting an investigation. The issue is whether the pr~
posal will be implemented.
Anyone who has lightly dismissed the possibility of another
Evacuation type of situation--ard has therefore dismissed the
redress campaign as unnecessary-should take serious note.
We want justice to be served in our own case, but we are also
attempting to prevent the future internment of any group.
As one of my white friends I talked to this week told me, there
might be just enough racism and craziness to allow this thing to
happen.
#

Judge rules against klan in
suit filed by Viet fishennen
HOUSTON-A federal judge, actMany native flShennen wefl~
ing on a lawsuit filed by Vietna- angered by what they said was
mese flShennen, pennanentJy overcrowding of limited flSheries
barred the Ku Klux Klan J Wle 10 and by the Vietnamese refugees'
from maintaining its own army in alleged violation of local rules and
Texas, reported the United Press customs.
International.
Klan leader Louis Beam threat"The existence of Klan-spon- ened to use his paramilitary unit,
sored military organizations the Texas Emergency Reserve,
which train people in the use ofvio- against the Vietnamese unless the
lence presents a new and more se- government acted. The Klan held
rious threat to individuals' civil rallies and in March 1981 led a
rights," U.S. District Judge Gabri- white-robed, armed boat parade
elle McDonald wrote.
on Galveston Bay.
"The Klan's primary vehicle for
threats, harassment and intimidaIn August 1981, Judge McDonald
tion is their military activities and entered a pennanent injWlction
training by and through the Texas forbidding harassment of VietnaEmergency Reserve. This court is mese flShermen by the Klan or by
compelled to enjoin such military a group of native flshennen called
Fishennen's
the
American
activity and training."
The judge acted on a lawsuit Assoclation.
But the judge withheld until
med in April 1981 by Vietnamese
refugee ilShennen who charged June 10 a ruling on White's request
they were being threatened by the for an order barring the Klan's
Klan and native flshennen for ftsh- training activities.
"The court's research has dising Texas waters.
In June 1981, Texas Attorney closed no authority for the propoGeneral Mark White intervened on sition that military operations of
the side- of the Vietnamese and the type in issue here, are protect.asked the judge to forbid any kind ed by the First Amendment rights
of Klan paramilitary activity in of free speech and freedom of association," she ~te
in her ruling.
Texas.

and GEN FUJIOKA

TULE LAKE, Ca.-Fonner internees, their descendents, and represenCoast Asian community organizations, met
tatives of a variety of ~est
the weekend of JWle 5-6 at the site of the fonner World War II concentration camp here. Over 350 people participated at the 40th anniversary of
the opening of the concentration camps, combining personal remembrances of the camps with cultural and political discussions and
presentations.
This year's pilgrimage was organized by the Japanese Community
Progressive Alliance of San Francisco, Nihonmachi Outreach Committee of San Jose, and Sacramento Regional of the National Coalition for
Redress/Reparations.
The event, flve months in planning and preparation, gained wide community support with endorsements from 39 organizations and churches,
and donations from merchants in San Francisco, San Jose and
Sacramento.

. So~e
meo~s
elicited by the pilgrimage did not always fmd expression m explanations and statements. An Issei sifting the sand for remains
of the site had to wipe away tears.
. But memories of~
camps were not limited to those who actually were
m Tule Lake. Mrs. Aki Kurose, of the Seattle Coalition for Redress and the
~e
with a large Seattle delegation. "Even
Seattle JACL C~pter,
th?~
most Washington resl(ients were taken to Minidoka (Idaho) ," she
said, we have come from Seattle since Tule Lake symbolizes the injus,
tice of all the camps. "
In services held at a Klamath Fall.s, Ore. cemetery, beside the grave of
som~
who ~
away at Tule Lake, Reverend Tada of Palo Alto urged
contmued Sansei commemoration of the camp experience. "It is important," said the Buddhist priest, "to come here and remember the sacrifices of the Issei and Nisei which brought us from the camps to where we
are today." He concluded his ·sermon by urging concern for present
injustices and, in particular, the nuclear arms race.
Current Concerns of Nikkei

. Much of the pilgrimage was devoted to discussions related to current
concerns facing Japanese Americans. High on the list of
This was the seventh pilgrimage to Tule Lake since 1969, and has had ~u.and
more active and grassroots Nisei participation than earlier pilgrim- . pnontles was redress and reparations. Bert Nakano of Los Angeles,
ages," observed one organizer from the Asian Student Union ofUC Berke- spokesperson for NCRR and a fonner Me Lake internee outlined a bill
ley. Nisei and Sansei were active in all stages of the pilgrimage, from to be introduced by Rep: Mervyn Dymally (D-Ca.) in' Congress this
plarming and organizing, to speaking and coordinating the weekend's month.
The bill will seek compensation for individuals interned with a lump
events. Organizers attributed increasing Nisei and Sansei involvement in
part to the broadening movement among Nikkei for redress and repara- sum amount, establish a trust fund to rebuild Japanese communities
destroyed by the evacuation, and grant the right to bring suit against the
tions for the World War II incarceration.
The two-day event evoked strong emotions, some finding expression in U.S. government for other damages suffered.
the many fonnal and infonnal discussiotlS_ On Saturday, the participants
." ~ the <:<>IDf!tg months, th~ campaign to win reparations for our people
toured the campsite by bus, in groups led by fonner Tule Lake internees. y;ill mtensify, Nakano predicted. He noted that the major organizations
Although Tule Lake is now valuable farmland, this was not always true. mvolved in the movement are recognizing the need to come together on a
Pointing to where Nikkei started a camp farm, one internee recalled that united strategy. Both the Chicago Committee for Redress/Reparations
when they ftrSt came to Tule Lake, there was only desolation.
and the Seattle Redress Committee were represented at the pilgrimage.
In 1943, Tule Lake was designated the camp for internees who most And Nakano's organization has had recent discussions with JACL's Reopenly resisted their incarceration, in particular, those who answered dress Committee, and the Concerned Japanese Americans of New York.
"no-no" on the infamous loyalty questionnaire. It was to hold 18,000 This trend toward greater unity is a significant step forward in the campeople by 1944. Tule Lake was the scene of the sharpest res.istance and paign to win justice for Japanese Americans.
cruelest repression, martial law was declared for a period of time follow- - Although the odds seem to be against immediate passage of the
' s bill" N~o
said the experience of the pilgrimage bas deepened
ing food strikes, work stoppages and other protests of camp conditions. ~CR
his resolve. 'The bitter lessons of the past will give us the strength and
This history was described by fonner internees at different parts of the
camp tour, such as at the "Stockade"-the prison within a prison, that determination for the struggles ahead."
(A picnic/meeting hosted by the JCPA will be held June 26. Interested
ultimately housed 200 male internees, and the site of the protest rally over
persons should call Jeanie Hibino (415) 391-3700.)
/I
the death of a worker.
Sevntb~

ROHWER ContinuedfromFrootPage
Team in World War II. Atop the-monument is a ~lb.
bronze eagle
spreading its wings. The memorial replaces the two existing concrete
monuments which are slowly giving in to the elements.
It was a dream come true for Sam Yada, a North Little Rock businessman and fonner Rohwer internee who led the drive to raise $12,000 for the
new monument. Yada, fonnerly ofHilo, Hi., had been a vegetable fann
worker in Stockton, Ca. before the war. In 1942, he and his wife were sent
to Santa Anita assembly center, and then to Rohwer.
During the ceremony. Yada'sson Richard, who was born in the Rohwer
camp, expressed his thanks to his parents "for helping make this dream
come true." Richard noted that his sister had brought fresh antheriums
from Hawaii to decorate the monuments. "I thank my mother and father
for being great people, and saying we must start over," he added.
Several dignitaries were on hand for the dedication, and telegrams
from President Reagan, Rep. Beryl Anthony 10-Ak..) and the Consul
General of Japan were react.
Reagan's message said in part:
.. ... This memorial tribute constitutes fitting recognition of the unparalleled valor and sacrifice of the 442nd Regiment in the European Theater of World War II. The brave men who took part in the cruClal struggles
of that conflict have earned a special place in the hearts of our people for
leaving the settlement camps of that era to fight for freedom . independence and security of our nation.
"Their record as the most decorated unit of the war stands as a tribute
to their dedication to our country ...
Regarding the Nisei inscribed on the monument, Arkansas Gov. Frank
White noted that "we recognize 32 men who fought Just as hard against
prejudice ...No other unit amassed suCh courage."
Sen. David Pryor (O-Ak. ) brought.a nag which had been flown over the

U.S. CapItol to fly at the memorial site. Pryor had also taken part in tbe
dedication of the first ROOwer monwnent.
Other officials includEd Rep. Ed Betlume lR-Ak. J, wbose fatberserved
as assistant personnel directot at tbe Rohwer camp; fonner governor
Orval Faubus, now state Veteran Affairs Director, who had been an
officer with the Seventh Army_
Fonner JACL W~ton
Representative Mike Masaoka, who was
one of the first Nisei to join the 442rxi, spoke eloquently of the Nisei
veterans who served in both the European and Pacific tb~
.
Masaoka, who had appeared at the first dedicatioo, saluted Arkansas
as the only state to commemorate the Nisei war dead.
Marshall M. Sumida, who came all the way from San Francisco to
attend the ceremony, told the audience, " I am overwhelmed. I am really
overwhelmed. To each and everyone who helped, we owe a thanks and
especially to Sam Yada."
Floral wreaths were presented at the site by Yada, Masaoka and
George Sakaguchi of St. Louis, who represented the lidwest JACL..
Sumida, a member of the Northern California MIS Assn. and the Tokyo
J ACL, told the participants the story of a raindrop as related to him by his
mother .
" H2o is the soul of the people," he saId. " When placed in a square
vessel, it will adapt, and it will adapt to a rolUld vessel In its journey to the
sea, the ramdrop is comparable to life itself .. .it seeks the patb of least
resIStance. When it meets a block it goes around it. My moth.er often said
the water could be muddy, but the water will clear.
,.At fmding this overwbelnung reception, you ha e made tbe waters
clear," said Sumida.
Sen. Pryor, in his speech to the alXiience. remarked, " This is a very
uruque monument. It marks no battlefield or a major sk:irm.ish. but rather
a commitment of people to bravery and freedom."
The ceremony ended with a three-voUey gun salute by members of
Walter Hall Post 84, American Legion, with taps played in the distance. #

Inouye offers nuclear plan to avoid a holocaust
HONOLULU-Declaring it is"utter nonsense" to even consider the
possibility of a "limited nuclear
war," Sen. Dan Inouye proposed
May 29 a six-point program he believes would prevent an accidental
nuclear holocaust and move the
nation away from the edge of
atomic warfare.
His program would :
• Create a " workable, highlevel crisis-avoidance and management communication network" between the Soviet Union
and the United States. The "h t
Line" between Moscow and Washmgton and lOOay's diplomatic
channels are not good enough for a
system that could gen rate all-out
war in a matter of minutes, Inouye
said.
"We urgenUy need a iystem that
wiJI be utterly foolproof; a cri 'is
management communication sy tem that will nsure th t we will
not inadvertently ignite a nu lear
holocaust through ither hwnan or
technological error. "
• An immediate freeze of all
weapons t ling. produ Uon and
development at previously n goliated SALT 11 levels at least
through 1985. The United Slates
has observed those agreements Informally, lnouye said, "why not

fonnalize it and go from there?"
• Work for further reductions in
strategic weapons beyond ALT
II.
• Have the two uperpowers
work to avoid the growth and
pread of nu lear weapons to other
nations.
• Brmg the other nalions--espeially France and Bntam-mto all
future arms redu lion negotiatiOns. " No long-term freeze or redu tion can be realized if onl the
twoofusareuwolved," h ald.
• Expand th concept of armscontrol talks to includ ~aled
tactical nu lear weapons and conventional armaments.
"If meaningful peac IS our objectlv ,thenwemuslcoflSlder urtailing all manner and types of armaments," he said.
Inouye's strongly worded cond mnation of nuclear Wal' prep ratioflS cam in a ' peach to the 11 waii Democratic Party, whi h met
at th Hikal Hotel.
'urrent talk of di 'ter planning, "tachesl" nucl at' I pons
and arm ' buildups reat s th
mistaken impr ssion III ~t
the
earth could urvive a nuc1 ar (.'On·
met, Inouye said.
"Someon is trying to nvin

us that we can limit the devastation of nuclear war, '" Inouye said.
" In my mind. the ery discusion of 'limited nuclear warfare' is
utter nonsense. It is also extraordinanly dangerous to even conider uch a possibility:'
'}\yo basi obsta les stand in the
wa. of any thought of'lirniting nuclear confli t. Inouye argued.
First, heSaJd. noon tru1y kno\ ~
how mu h destruction, d ath and
n ironrnental damage would be
au ed by an atomic alta k, Millions would die, public order would
be elimin ted, dise
would run
~
unchecked and e en th ba I
logy of the earth uld be disrupted, [nou said.
.. U'ang ins IS, barren wast
en now I i.mpl atUlol
land
I' alI I begin to imagir what our
planet might look lik ," he ' ald.
Sec nd, 1nou said, it i ' not
\ ithin the pow r of human nature
and human minds to :outrol the
e, ell nge ofnu Ie r w apolls n
It begins.
If just a ' lOgl 'on III galon warhe d weI ' dl'oPPl-'<i over DetrOIt,
In u c ~ld,
Ulen.' w uld be 70
'quare miles of destruclion, a
quarter of a million fatahties mId
allOtllcr million ilIJul'l.'<i.
"
- Honolulu Adverhst'l"

CarsonJACL
awards scholars
CARSO . Ca.-Carson JACL
a\ arded its annual scholarships of
$200 each to ly Kim Lee and Craig
Uno, Carson High, and Jimmy
Garcia, Barming High, the selections being made by the respective
, hools to d rving ' tudents who
reside here.
Funds are raised from the annual J "L chapter t1reworks sales
h ld JWle 29-July 4.
'If

Senate passes
Voting Rights bill
W ~ HINGTO
I1Key
1965 \'oting Rights

par ' f th
t were re f-

firmed by the Sen Ie June 18 by its
85-8 vote l California" '. L Hav ka\Va \ as among the 8 na. 'J. Pre ' Id nl R gall is ,q>ected to ' \gn the
me ' W'e at\er Ul HullS con ' Ul '
thi ' \ eek.
The bill, which has h d J ' L Ulohemellt, e. ' lI ~ lds
bllulgUal el ,lion a ' ' lShulC

tllrough 199"2, en-

ll)! :oement pt'O\'1S101lS U\rollgh ~O 7,
and f UO\\ ' til ' 1000 ~ upr\!m
L' OlU1
d TIOIl for mdl\'ldual hallen,ges
'1 imlllg dl ' 'rUlllll t ry lel.' lI 11
procedw' '.
d~te
d
f\I~

, 11, Hlivukawa' ' ronendm III to

the-bli\~1Ua

pro\'ISIUI.1S \\ ,lS
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L.A. supervisor's wife 'clears
up' her remarks about Japanese

JA groups join in disarmament rally
LOS ANGELES-Members of two
Japanese American community
organizations were among the 500
demonstrators who took part in a
rally June 12 for nuclear disarmament at Exposition Park here. The
Japanese Welfare Rights Organization and the Asian Pacific Americans for Nuclear Awareness had
several representatives at the rally, which was organized by the Los
Angeles Federation for Progress.

LOS ANGELES-Doris Dana, wife of County Supervisor Deane Dana,
attempted to clarify a statement she made to the press regarding "Iranians and Japanese"-a remark which drew some criticism from JACL
PSWDC Ethnic Concerns chair Gary Yano.
Mrs. Dana had been quoted in the (Torrance) Daily Breeze May 2
saying that homes along the Palos Verdes Peninsula are full of "Iranians
and Japanese-there're (sic) not any Americans moving in anymore."
Yano responded in a letter to Breeze editor May 17:
. "Mrs. Dana appears totally insensitive to the large American population of Japanese descent living in close proximity to and in the area ... "
JACL National Director Ron Wakabayashi expressed his concern over
the matter to Mrs. Dana, and she responded to him by letter June 11. She
noted:
..... While the (Breeze) article was entertaining, it unfortunately did
contain many misrepresentations of me and my views.
"One such misrepresentation concerns the quote presenting me as
supposedly being upset over the presence of American citizens of Japanese or Iranian ancestry in our community. Rest assured, Mr. WakaPC Photo by Peter Imamura
bayashi, I said nothing like that and nothing could be further from the FROM 'LITTLE PEOPLE'-West l.A. JACLer Mitsu Sonoda
truth.
b h P
A'
AC
. I'b
(I e ft) was pal'd a specla
trr ute y t e an sian J
Land
"My statement was merely an observation of the many non-citizens
who reside in Los Angeles County. I referred to Japanese and Iranian numerous other community organizations and leaders June 5
~ti
because ~t is. these two groups who mostly represent the legal at the Hyatt Wilshire in Los Angeles. East L.A. JACLer Michi
IlllI1l1gI'31lt population ill the Palos Verdes area. They are not U.S. citizens Obi, representing the "Little People of America,l.A. Chapter,"
and this was the context of my remarks which were inaccurately presents Mitsu with a pair of high-stepping shoes.
reported.

"Japanese nationals are a proud people who make a contribution to
business in this county and the country. The Japanese nationals within
Palos Verdes are present only for a few years, usually because they are
here to work at companies affiliated with a mother company in their
homeland (such as Nissan Motors).
"In closing, I want to again reassure you that my statements were not
meant to be derogatory towcu;d any group of American citizens"
If
I

L.A. premiere of 'Survivors'
raises funds for Hibakusha

The rally took place in conjunction with the largest demonstration ever held in the U.S. in New
York's Central Park where some
700,000 demonstrators converged.
Carol Hatanaka Dno, an executive board member of JWRO, .was
a co-emcee of the rally, which inc1uded musical entertainment and
several speakers from various organizations here. Opening the program, Ono exclaimed, " We are
here with the hundreds of thousands around the country and the
_milliOns around the world to say

LTSC sets JA service awards dinner
LOS ANGELES-The Little Tokyo Service Center will hold its third
annual Japanese American Community Service Awards Dinner on Friday, July 9, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
This year's honorees include an Issei-Takeo Taiyoshi, president of the
Little Tokyo Business Assn. ; a Nisei-Betty Kozasa, president of both the
L.A. City Council on Aging and Japanese American Community Services; and a Sansei-Irene Hirano, member of the state Commission on
the Status of Women and board member of the Asian/Pacific Women's
Network.
For reservations ($35 per person, $350 per table) call (213) 681}.3729. II

that we want an end to the nuclear
arms race and that we want funds
redirected from the military to
serve human.needs! "
Jon Ichinaga, a member of Asian Pacific Americans for Nuclear
Awareness, said to the rally, "To
Asians the nuclear arms issue is
very personal. It was the Japanese
J>OOple of Hiroshima/Nagasaki
who had the atomic bombs
dropped on them, many of whom
were family friends or relatives."
Ichinaga went on to call for health
benefits to American survivors
(hibakusha), for an end to U.S. involvement in the arms race, and
for the city-wide mobilization to
commemorate Hiroshima/Nagasaki days, Aug. ~9.
Ono, who is also the C<K!hair of
the Federation for Progress, announced that this coalition of some
70 organizations here would convene a summer conference in
order to plan for a fall campaign to
impact
the
elections
in
November.
#

Noguchi sells shirts, stickers at Rose Bowl
PASADENA, Ca.-Former Los
Angeles County Coroner Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi was among the
many peddlers at the Rose Bowl's
monthly Flea Market on JW1e 13.
He was on hand to autograph
T-shirts and bumper stickers being sold to raise funds for his legal
defense.
Noguchi, 55, will attempt to win
back his position as chief medical
examiner-coroner, which he lost
through a demotion stemming
from charges of misuse and mismanagement by the county Board
of Supervisors. A Civil Service
Commission hearing has been
scheduled for July 6.
The T-shirts read " Noguchi-

Yukata and Happi workshop at Amerasia

Tell it like it is" and the bumper
stickers say "Support your local
coroner". Noguchi, while signing
shirts and stickers for several buyers, said "llove it. "
Dr. Mits\:10 Inouye, chairman of
Concerned Americans for Responsible Progress (CARP) , announced June 15 ~t
his group is
contributing $5,000 of the approximately $10,000 in contributions received to date, to help ease Noguchi's mounting legal defense
costs.

LOS ANGELES-A standing- pense of human needs and human
room-«lly audience of about 300 survival, ofourse1ves, our parents,
LOS ANGELES-Amerasia Bookstore and Gallery will present "Yukata
crowded the auditorium of Little and most importantly, our
and Happi" workshops conducted by costume designer Rodney KageTokyo Towers on May 28 to see children. We must change these
yama, on June 26 and 27, 1-5 p.m., at 338 E. 2nd St. A$15 registration fee is
"Survivors", the recently-re- priorities. Instead, we must have
required, and participants should bring 7-8 yards of fabric and own sew ing
leased documentary film by San- funds for human needs and not nuCARP will hold a community
machine. For more info call (213 ) 680-2888.
sei filmmaker Steve Okazaki and clear weapons. And we must conmeeting June 28,7:30 p.m., at the
to meet two Hibakusha, atomic tinue to increase our awareness
JACCC Bldg., to prepare for the
bomb SWVlVOrs who helped make about nuclear weapons and join
hearings.
the film.
with .the Hibakusha in the contiLOS
ANGELES-The
East
West
PI.
a
yers
will
premiere
"Pilgrimage",
a
"Survivors" combines histori- nuing peace s~e."
cal footage and contemporary in- - Vice presIdent of the Committee play by Ed Sakamoto, on June 24 at 4424 Santa Monica Blvd. The play
terviews with 30 Hibakusha now of Atomic Bomb Survivors in the focuses on the diverse perspectives of Sansei and Yonsei characters as
living in California, representative U.S.A., Kaz Suyeishi, urged sup- they view the personal stories of three Nisei, from the 1940s to the present.
,-~
of the estimated 700 Japanese port for legislation to pay for their For ticket info call (213) 66().(}366.
Americans who were U.S. citizens medical bills and for research into
temporarily living in Hiroshima dangers of radiation exposure. She
and Nagasaki when the U.S. introducedHibakushawhowerein
.....
dropped atomic bombs there.
the audience, including Mrs.
The program for the fllm benefit Onishi, Hideo Kasai and Paul En..... -~
featured A-bomb swvivors Shige- seki, the youngest Japanese Ameko Sasamori and Kaz Suyeishi, as ricansurvivor.
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
well as intemationally-known antiThe audience also included artWATCHES - PEN - lV - RADIO - CALCULATORS
nuclear physicist Dr. Michio Ka- ist Taro Yashima, Rev. Harry MuDESIGNERS BkGS - COSMETICS· BONE CHINA
ku, who June 6 addressed 90,000 rakami and Rev. West Yamaka of
people at the Peace Sunday rally APANA, Rev. Charles Vue, and
AuthOrized SONY Dealer
at the Rose Bowl, and June 12 Korean scholat Dr. Harold Sunoo.
spoke before over a balfmillion in Several Korean Americans who
1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
KA TSUMI TANIGUCHI
New York's rally. Sasamori, who also attended commented that
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
was severely burned in Hiroshima there were also many Koreans liv(21 3) 680-3288
(714) 891-5732
~
and underwent 25 painful plastic ing in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
surgeries, described her work as a when the A-bombs fell and were
12871 WESTERN AVE., .;
nurse in Los Angeles: "I work with also victims.
SUITEG,
~
babies in a hospital, and when I
Jon Ichinaga of APANA made a
KEN & COMPANY
SHORT
&
SMALL
look at them, I am always remind- plea for funds to aid the Committee
clothing merchants
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641
ed that I don't want your babies to of Atomic Bomb Survivors in the
MEN'S APPAREL
go through what we did!"
U.S.A., and the audience respondSpring '82 Sport Coats & Suits in
Dr. Kaku, asked whether peace- ed with donations of over $730, insizes 34 extra-short to 42 short
ful uses of atomic energy are still cluding $100 from Chiyo NakamuFree consultation on judging the
possible, commented, "I used to ra and $50 from Dr. Kenji lrie. Suproper
fit of a suit or sport coa\.
believe in the peaceful atom. yeishi observed later that this was
17 Oak
That's why I went into nuclear the frn fundraiser in the Los Anannounces the opening
101 SF
physics. But now [ know other- geles Japanese community for the
of
on
Internal Medicine office at
SAN
wise. For example, there is now atomic bomb survivors, and she
JOSE
evidence that the nuclear power hoped the large turnout, the enthu280 SJ
15733 S. Western Avenue
plants that are now being closed siasticresponsetothefllm,andthe
KEN & CO.
Gardena, California 90247
down due to public opposition to generous financial support was an
HamIlton Ave
........
their hazards may now be convert- indication of new awareness of the
Telephone: (213) 532-0857
t1 S.IIli.
DBrryl
CAMPBELL
ed into factories for production of survivors'situation.
C'UI
Of
Ken Uv dB owner
For information on "Surviplutonium for nuclear weapons!"
(Opposite California First Bonk,
(408) 374-1466
GIVENCHY/ lANVIN
Also included in the program, vors" , contact the Survivor Film
Gardena bronchI
emceed by June Shirnokawa of Project, 1765 Sutter St., San Fran785 W . Hamilton Ave" Campbell
ST. RAPHAEL
Sage United Methodist Church, cisco, CA 94115, telephone (415)
I
~
~
~
~ ~ ~ ~,J
were ftlmmaker Okazaki and Ca- 921-5225. APANA may be contactrol Hatanaka Ono, member of the ed at 244 S. San Pedro St., Room
REGISTRATION FORM
statewide steering committee for 401, Los Angeles, CA 90012;
the California Bilateral Nuclear 626-2249.
II
8Ol.0TIES
Gila River Canal Camp Reunion
Weapons Freeze initiative and
-RafuShimpo
executive board member of the Ja- .
Sat. August 14,1982 • Fresno Hilton Hotel
In time for Nisei Veterans Reunion
panese Welfare Rights OrganizaFEES25.00
Limited quantities, $6 each ppd
tion. 000 drew the link between the First L.A. test-tube
nuclear arms build-up and the baby is Asian
20% discount 10 or more NAME
Reagan Administration's massive
MASAMORI
cuts in soctal and health programs. LOS ANGELF.S--{:hristine Yung
2010 Lamar St., Denver, CO 80214 Other name, If any
She declared, "Eighty-seven mil- Lee was born June 9, the ftrSt baby
Address
lion dollars is cut from domestic to be conceived in a laboratory _-~
City/State/ZIP
programs while the nuclear arms here. Weighing 7 Jbs., she IS the
program is projected at $1.6 tril- first child of a Torrance couple
Block No. In Gil
WALL COVERINGS _ PAINT _ DRAPES ('I1415l?0116
lion in five years, all this in the from Korea who asked to be iden~
~
u7/
() ~
. ~
(1)/
Please make checks payable to Gila River Re-Union Commitmidst of what even the Wall Street tified as Mr. and Mrs. Lee. 'fh
. / n..l' ~ 7auu, .. /juI0~.>
tee. Mall with registration form to Yo Mlsakl, registrar, 8128 S,
Journal admits is a Depression newborn wasdehvered byCaesal"
, B e t h e l Ave., Selma, California, 93662. 0 dllAe for pre-reglaworse than the 1930s, when already ean section at County-USC Medi;'#~
- «(;nku( (d • )f~/l
..
tratlon is July 15th . • Those desiring hotel accommodationa
10.3 million people are unem- cal Center. She is the third lesl are asked to write the Hilton Hotel Reserv tlon 0 sk.
ployed." Ono warned, "Nuclear tube baby in the U.S. and one of 30
FU
II ~ . ._ _
I A_M_A_N_OH_A_C_,f_NT_b_R_'_'_"_N_HA_R_BO_R_B_L_VO_ __l_Lf_R_lO_N_C_A_lI_f_
~*
weapons are being used at the ex· to 40 In the world

EWP to present "Pilgrimage" June 24
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He was chapter president in

'72, district governor in '76,

appointee to many national
committees including the HQ
building fund, scholarship,
senior citizens-retirement, redress and currently chairing
international relations. He is
also treasurer of the Pan
American Nikkei Assn. and
won the district Arigato
Award for his yeoman effort
leading the JACL contingent
to first Pan American Nikkei
conference in Mexico City.
Concurrent with his work
with JACL, the NASA behavioral scientist (his title: director, community relations)
made a bid for the Palo Alto
city council in 1978, serves on
the United Way board and intercity coWlCil in Santa Clara
County, and Deep Ocean Technology board of directors at
the present time. He was on
the Santa Clara county grand
jury (,74), chaired the jury's

aging and social services section; chaired t'7fr'77 ) the
Foothill College District Space
Science Center advisory committee; and is active with the
Marine Ecological Institute
and Threshold Foundation.
A native of San Francisco,
he was evacuated to Tanforan
and Topaz, served as a flying
officer with the U.S. Air Force
after WW2, and graduated in
psychology from UCLA. He
also attended graduate school
at UC Berkeley, holds two
U.S. patents, won several honors including the Apollo
Achievement Award ('70),
technical brief awards ('75,
'77, '79), and Japan science
and technology fellowship
( '74).

His wife Beth is Canadianborn, they have three daughters (Lori 24, Lisa 23, and Keri
15) and live in Palo Alto. Holr
bies include enology, ceramics, wood work and collectibles.
Gene Lee Takamjne, 35, is
like the current VP I public affairs, a Sansei and an attorney. His service in JACL has
just begun-having completed his fIrst year as chapter
president and currently on the
PSWOC board as a director.
A native of Denver, where
he attended school, he was
graduated from the Univ. of
Denver in '68, taught at Bear
Creek High School in Jefferson County while completing
his graduate studies in '70 at
the same university. He then
became a foreign service officer with Ute State Department in '71. He left the service
to study law at Western State
University, earning his degree in '76 and at the same
time was headmaster at a private school in Los Angeles. He
now practices law in Santa
Ana where his fluency in Spanish is a professional plus.
Among Ute honors earned
are his God & County Award
and Eagle Scout pin (Min Yasui was his scoutmaster) ; Phi
Alpha Theta, history honorary society; competing in the
1968 NCAA gymnastics championships; being selected to
Operation Crossroads Africa,
1968, Ghana; and picked for
the moot court competition in

'76.

He and his wife Julie live in
Fountain Valley and have two
children, Jennifer 5 and Marc
3. Other interests include skiing, golf, fishing, tennis, backpacking, tournament bridge
and cabinet-making.
#

The Henry T. Tanaka Platfonn

JACL needs to increase signifIcantly its young adult membership. The future of JACL must not be dependent upon the
dwindling decrease in membership among the Nisei. To build
this membership, JACL must take immediate steps to:
I-Prioritize its goals in order to be more responsive to the
needs of young adults.
2-Coalesce with other Asian organizations in support of common concerns and interests.
3-Modify its organizational structure so that it is truly a
functional national organization.
4-Become highly visible as an Asian human rights
.organization.
5-Seek and obtain special funds from other than the general
membership.
The goals of JACL as revised by recent national councils are
viable and appropriate to today's needs. The inability of JACL
to mount a program to achieve these goals is not a reflection of
weak. commitment of its membership, but a lack of funds and
high visibility. Governors serving on the national board are
primarily interested in the assuring that regional interests are
recognized and met. This is understandable. However, the national board is not infrequently influenced by these interests at
the expense of promoting a national program because of funding limitations and priority needs.
-COIi,."Un'ued=rop~ag:1f

Letterbox
•

Camp Reunions

Editor:
The 1982 National JACL Convention, the first to be held in the populous Los Angeles area, may be a
golden opportunity to sponsor reunions fol' all ten relocation centers of World War II.
Setting aside hospitality areas
for each camp is such a simple
matter that it can be done in the ten
weeks before the convention
opens. Publicizing the meetings in
regional Japanese American
newspapers, especially in· Southern California, should attract
many former evacuees, who
would like to renew old friendships.
The popularity of the few such
meetings held in past years indicate that Nisei from other relocation centers would enjoy getting together again. Welcoming nonJACLers to attend may not only
attract new menlbers, but provide
a reliable sounding board for the
JACL redress strategy.
An all-eenter reunion should
arouse much greater interest
among the tens of thousands of
"Quiet Americans" than all the
high-sounding measures on typical
convention agendas.

FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by

saChi seko

Waiting for The 'Empty Nest' Syndrome

Salt Lake City .
My son stopped in at the house this
morning on his way to work. He came for
no particular reason. It seems only a
short time ago that I greeted his visits
with, "Now, what do you need?" For in~
variably, he needed something. He borrowed books or money. He helped himself to things from the pantry or freezer,
boasting he hadn't been inside a grocery
store for weeks. It was the same way
when he telephoned, he needed something. Occasionally, it was dinner when
he was sick in bed. Or he wanted me to
research a word, a quotation or an
author. There was also the time he paid
MAS 0001
the veterinary fees and exorbitant hosTorrance, Ca.
pitalization costs for a dog struck by another car. "What else could I do?' It had
wiped out his slim bank balance and we
rushed down to replenish his cash. Often,
IN 11tE PACIFIC crn:zBN
he would be at the house when we returned from an errand. My husband, who
JUNE 28, 1M1
June 19-5an Francisco Comis only a father, wondered what our son
monwealth Club members favor
was doing here. I had the standard reply,
immigration quota for Japanese
"Trouble.' Generally, it was car trouble,
by slim 7~T10
vote, similar
proposal in 1934 was defeated 7l~
which meant he had to borrow one of ours
364.
while his went into the shop.
June 2O-Utah Sen. Elbert ThoIt is an indication of progress that he
mas appoints flrSt Nisei (George
stops
by for no particular reason. That he
Shibata) to enroll at U.S. Military
Academy.
telephones, not only when he needs anyJune 21-ACLU founder Roger thing, but because he is sometimes
Baldwin returns from Japan trip,
teUs conditions Nisei are facing to bored. I haven't quite figured that one
JACL president Hito Okada at Salt out. When I pick up the receiver, out of
Lake City.
_
habit I ask, "What do you need?" Or
June 21-Utah Gov. Maw hails
"What's the matter?' He laughs and
citizenship of Nikkei ~idents
at
JACL graduates dance held at says, "I was just bored. " I tell him I
Urn\!. ofUtah Union Bldg.
would like that luxury of being bored for
June 21-Calif. Attorney Genereven
an hour. I probably wouldn't like it,
al Fred Howser asked by ~ACL
to
withhold further prosecution of al- but it would be nice to have the opf)ortuien land cases, 60 now pending
nity to experience it. When I offer my
seen as "legal bigotry" by JACL's
solutions
for killing boredom, my son deJoe GranlMasaoka; Assembly bill
cides
he
is not that bored. He fmds ll(>striking out budget for enforcement of law passed by ways &
thing intriguing about pulling weeds or
means committee lauded ... Civil
cleaning the ditch or hacking the growth
Rights Defense Union, Nikkei
from
the glen. I imagine he is relieved. we
group fighting escheat cas •
no longer depend on him to help with the
backs Kanekichl case in Fre no.
June 21-Four chapters (New
yardwork, His father, on the other hand,
York, Seabrook, Philadelphia,
has had to relearn to mow a lawn. The
Washington DC) form Eastern
lawn doesn t look as nice as when our son
District Councll; Tom Hayashi,
lived here. He used to do it twice a week
N. Y., elected chair.

35 Years Ago

June 22-Former Japanese Student Clubhouse (Berkeley) members vote (104-22) to reopen house;
used as co-op dormitory since
Evacuation; Japanese Women
Students Clubhouse to reopen with
summer session.
June 23-House Judiciary reports out HR3566, stay of deportation bill involving 2,000 Issei;
JACL had sought relief for resident aliens.
June 23-Tomoya Kawakita arraigned on treason before U.S.

(Jist. Court Judge William

. Mathes, Los Angeles.
June 24-House Judiciary reports out HR2768, Evacuation
Claims Commission bill, but
amended to shift administration
from Interior to Justice Dept. ;
similar to Senate version of 79th
Congr
providing tbree-man
olaims commission to adjudicate
certain losses by evacuees.
June 24-Congress passes

to satisfy his father's firm requirements.
Now that my husband has to mow it himself the standards have declined
considerably.
There have been other changes in the
house. The kitchen is cleaned at a decent
hour. My son's hours were variable and
dinner never seemed to be over. We can
bathe at whatever hour without hearing
him holler up the stairs that it interferes
with his showers. There is no extra car
parked in the driveway. Only the mud
that he hasn't learned to hose away after
coming to wash his car. I no longer have
to straighten the library cupboards, sorting Playboy and Penthouse magazines in
chronological order. There is no more
rearranging of his closets, hanging tr0users at the same length or shirts by type
and color. My labors were unappreciated
anyway. "Why did you mess up everything? I can t find a thing. " The dog and I
no longer wait up for him particularly on
stormy nights. My son knows my worrying ways and calls when he gets home.
When he plans to spend the night in Park
City, he leaves names and phone num~
·
hers where he can be reached. These are
new considerations.
According to some authoritative
sources, the departure of a child from
home is one of the crises in a woman s
life. It is described as the ' empty nest
syndrome. A year has quickly passed
since our son established his separate
residence and I have been waiting for
some of the symptoms to strike. Perhaps
I am being customarily contrary, but I
have found an immeasurable pleasure in
the change. My son also likes it fme. Just
the other week, he brought some new
friends of his to the house for us to meet.
Afterwards, it occurred to me that I had
never done that taken new friends to the
family house for my parents to meet.
And I also remembered that often my
visits home were guilt trips. In this age of
lament for the old ways I think some
changes are an improvement. Like having a son who drops by or keeps in touch
II
by phone for no particular reason.

HRl318. pri at bill granting per--

manent resident status to Fuku
Kurokawa Thurn, Philadelpru •
widow of American engineer who
had entered the U.S. in 1937 from
Switzerland wher her husband
had died i promoted U.S. war ef-

•

Religion

Rev. Dennis ~ ' oken
Yoshikawa,
iate minister of the Gal'della Buddhist Church, will leave
for a new assignment in J pan on
Jun 24.
wning the position of
minister at Kyoto' Cboge.n-ji. He
forts and asslsted a u
during is th son 0 .Mr. and Mrs. Sam YoWWl. lThis was th first pri at shik wa of Los Angeles, was born
bill affecting a person of Japan
in Den er. Colo. and was ordained
ancestry to be passed since the in 1m ailer attending Central
war.)
BuddhlstAcadem; inKvntl\
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

The Remarkable Shimasaki Family Cookbook

recollections of what it had been like to grow up as a Nisei
in rural central California in the 20s and 308. Eileen
gathered all the material by mail, typed the manuscript,
persuaded her brother Ted to make some sketches, and
had the whole shebang printed in a 210-page booklet
titled "The Shimasaki Family Cookbook".

Denver, Colo.
But their most successful crop was their children, and
There probably wasn't a great deal this if anything distinguished them. They reared eight
to distinguish the life of Kurazo Ideta fme youngsters, beginning with Tom who was born in
from that of scores, maybe hundreds, . 1915. He was followed by Ira, Atsuko, Fred, Sam, Rinko,
of young Japanese who immigrated to Walter, and fmally Joe in 1932.
•
the Uriited States in the early years of
Kurazo and Hatsu went to their reward long ago. Their
Rinko favored me with a copy, explaining: " This book
~ J the century. In time he took a wife, eight children are scattered to all parts of the nation, is not meant to be a polished product or a commercial
he saw her was when largely the result of.the Evacuation. Tom is an insurance venture. It was written by each of us in the family, for the
Hatsu Shimasaki. The flfSt ~e
s~e
ariv~
in the United States to be married; she was a agent in Lindsay, Ca. Ira, who lived for many years in family, and I say it is a product oflove."
PlCture bnde and her husband-to-be had been chosen for Bethesda, Md., runs a gift ship in Burbank, Ca. Atsuko
It is difficult to say which part of the booklet, the reciher by go-betweens.
Shimasaki Kusada is a high school librarian in Madison, pes or the recollections, are the more interesting. The
Ideta accepted another Japanese custom. Because Wise. Fred. is a phannacist in San Leandro, Ca. Sam is a recipes reflect broad ethnic tastes, from Grandma Shithere were no sons in Hatsu Shimasaki's family, Ideta supervisor in a book bindery in Chicago. Rinko Shima- masaki's croquettes to linguini and clam sauce to rice
took her surname as his own. The two labored together saki Enosaki is a welfare case aide in Harrisonburg, Va. the way Papa cooked it. There's even a pickles and relish
onfanns in the heat and cold of the Fresno area, working Walter is an oral surgeon in Eureka, Ca. Joe is a phar- section with Atsuko Kusada contributing a recipe for
home-made " takuwan" which begins: "Slice 17 lbs.
diligently in an effort to make ends meet. Sometimes macist in Porterville, Ca.
they share-cropped, sometimes they rented land, and for
They married, had children and grandchildren, and white daikon radishes."
. a while Kurazo was a fann labor contractor with his wife managed to keep in touch. A year ago last winter, RinThe personal recollections reflect a warm, loving facooking for the men.
ko's daughter, Eileen Enosaki Magruder, received an mily atmosphere even though Tom and Ira as little kids
envelope filled with magazine clippings from her aunt nearly burned down the farmhouse while playing with
'lEAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
Marge, Sam's wife. Some of the clippings suggested
matches. Kurazo drank too much on occasion, but the
spare-time projects that bored housewives could take children remember him bringing home cookies after
up, which was something of a laugh because Eileen has selling his truck crops in town, and recall the pleasure of
~
.
her hands full with a husband and two sons. One clipping accompanying him to market and eating real restaurant
proposed a family cookbook, and Marge had written in meals. They remember how their mother read to them,
the margin: "Eileen, how's about starting a Shimasaki and how she skimped to clothe and educate them.
Phlladelphla
family cookbook. "
The Shimasaki cookbook is a remarkable document
That was enough to get Eileen started. Now she has put
DOING SOME TIDNK.ING the
other day, I wondered how important together not only a cookbook of favorite Shimasaki re- which certainly will be treasured by every member of
the Nisei would view the prospect of cipes, but a Shimasak.i family history with each of the the family. But more than that, it is an important addi#
~
having a Nisei elected to the United eight offspring of Kurazo and Hatsu contributing their tion to the literature of our people.
States Senate. Would it be sufficiently important that
MUSUBI: by Ron WakabayaslL.
they would dig, deep if necessary, to provide the allimportant finances necessary to run a successful campaign? Would they be willing to provide volunteer labor?
Would they care enough to do something meaningful
People tell me that the organiza- their perfonnance in WW2. On the MIS side, I can't think
toward promoting much-needed understanding among
tional motto " Better Americans in a of a group that has greater bi-national insight than some .
our citizenry, including these with political power in
Greater America' is held sacred in of those people. They have much to contribute yet.
Washington? If there had been a Nisei senator or two in
On July 17, the Vets are using National Headquarters
parts
of the organization. Without disWashington, D.C. back in the early '408, would there
to
host a book party. The Chet Tanaka production of the
to
profess
that
I
counting
that,
I
need
have been the uprooting and incarceration of our Issei
book
" 00 For Broke" will debut between 1 and 5 p.m. on
have a fondness for the veterans " Go
and their offspring?
that
Saturday.
Tom Kawaguchi who has been intimateUP FOR RE-ELECTION this year are some 50 U.S. For Broke' slogan. It jumps a little more.
ly
involved
with
the book and the museum project, is
I should confess that there is another underlying bias
Senators, including the wannly engaging Sen. Spark M.
glad to see the project come to fruition. I think that a
Matsunaga from the State of Hawaii. The first time I in my affection for the tenn. Ten years back, I worked good part of his joy is really relief. Now he can.go fishing
itself,
Go
For
Broke.
At
the
with
a
youth
group
that
called
glimpsed the senator-to-be was in Ft. Snelling where I
or something.
was a PFC and he was wearing bars on his shoulders, a time, the group, myself included, selected the name beI ve seen portions of the book. Chet appears to have
veteran of the 442nd. "Sparky" was on a mission of visit- cause we knew that it had some relationship to the Japaaccomplished
the task with the usual compulsive level of
ing various parts of our land, promoting the message of nese American experience, but mostly, the sentiment
Nisei
meticulousness.
Most importantly, it's a project
racial understanding toward the Issei and Nisei. The last that is expressed was much more pro-active.
Having shed some of my previous identity over the about our guys telling their own story. I guarantee that
time I saw the Senator was the last JACL affair I attend#
past
year by moving out ofWs Angeles, a good portion of it's better than the movie.
ed in Washington, D.C. Over the years, the Senator has
my
exposure
this
past
year
was
related
to
veterans
acti•
ThlS
republic
was
not
estabLlShed
by
cowa
rds;
and
cowards
been tremendously generous with his time, attending
vities. The " 00 For Broke" exhibit opened up in San wtLl not preserve it.-Elrner Davis \ lOCH I.
JACL affairs. I've always been impressed by that.
Francisco's Presidio Anny museum, and the curator,
ACCORDING TO A rating of the U.S. Senators up for Eric Saul, gave me full indoctrination to the lOO/442/MIS
r~lection
(reported in U.S. News & World Report), the story. The Nisei veterans can't tell the story the same
following is the rundown on incumbent senators from way as Eric.
LOW-COST
those states with JACL chapters. Although the tabulaNisei Vets were the guys in the funny hats that operattion of votes from some eleven lobby groups is listed, we ed the baseball pitch or the dime toss at Nisei Week
shall pick only the first two. AFL-CIO and Chamber of Carnivals. They were the closest thing to rowdy that
currently at 15 <>to
Commerce of U.S.A. The percentage ratings are as Nisei ever allowed Sansei to see. The Vets were more
follows:
earthy types by their dress and language.
INSURED SAVINGS
AFL-CIO
Chamber
I'm beginning to see them as a special part of our
currently pa mg 70 •
45
Cannon (D-Nev.) .......... 69
history. Not just history; they're a special part of our
Insured to any amount
DeConcini(D-Ariz.) ....... 50
53
future. The case for Redress is greatly strengthened by
Durenberger (R-Minn.) . . . . 26
72
Hatch (R-Utah) ........... 11
100
1982 Convention Comer:
IRA ACCOUNTS
Heinz (R.Pa.) ............. 61
71
now a allable
Jackson (D-Wash.) ........ 89
33
Kennedy (D-Mass.) ....... 94
6
hicago
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) .... 83
44
FREE SAVINGS
JACL'
.
'Tribute
toShig
Wakamatsu"
will
be
h
ld
inconjuncMetzenbaum (D-Ohio) . . . . . 94
7
INSURANCE
tion with the Awards Luncheon at the 27th B1 nniaJ nventi n
Moynihan (D-N.Y.)........ 94
33
up 10$ 000
on August 11, 1982, in Los Angeles. At that tim , a collection of
Proxmire (D-Wis.) ........ . 32
61
personal letters to Shig will be presented to him in th form of a
Riegle (D-Mich.) .......... 89
22
remembrance scrapbook.
Sarbanes(D-Md.) ......... 95
11
The Chicago Committee for th Tribute invites all JA L
Zorinsky (D-Nebr.) ........ 26
78
members, near and far , to participate in this effort. If you wish
PROTECTION
FROM WHAT LITTLE I comprehend about elections, to send Shig a special note honoring this occasion, please adINSURANCE
I understand that it is important, fll'St, to win, and right dr 55 your letter to him and end it to :
\ nl I ~i
tl1
Pi) s loc n In lullm th
behind that is to "win big". The greater the margin of
Carol N. Yo hmo
victory, the greater the political clout that the victor will
c/o JACL Tribut to SlUg Wakamat u
~
with which to have greater leverage in promotNow \ r $ million In a' tiS
Midw st Regional Office, JA 'L
Ing the welfare of the people.
5415 North Clark tr t
NATIONAL JACl CREDIT UNION
Chicago, IL 60640
AND SO THE question remains: how important is it to
PO 1721 Solt lak City. Utah 84110 (801 ) 558040
you, and do you care enough to do something about it?
Please limit your lett r to one page. Letters may be ty ' d or
For the future of your offspring, and, for that matter, the handwritten. Closing date on accepting lett rs is July 26, 1982. /I
offSprings of all Americans? It is up to you.
I

.
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Letters for Wakamatsu

FREE LOAN
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Job Ahead
The agenda for the Aging and Retirement Committee meeting held in San
Francisco on May 21-22 was developed by
utilizing the input and expertise of the eight
committee members and the members of
the Technical Advisory Committee. Our
first task was to identify the role of JACL in addressing the issue
of Nikkei aging and retirement. Some members believed that
JACL should be a facilitator in providing programs to the membership. Some others felt that JACL could serve as a clearinghouse for those seeking information about services and programs. And, others felt that JACL should be an active part of
the social service syt~m
in providing direct services to the
Nikkei community.
We attempted to isolate the current gaps in responding to the
needs of the membership. After brainstorming for awhile, the
committee was able to identify the obstacle which has created
the frustrations and disappointments experienced by the membership. The situation that needed to be ameliorated was the
fact that most of the leaders of JACL at the,chapter, district and
national levels were all unaware of the importance of aging and
retirement issues.
The main question that the commitee asked was : How can the
JACL leadership continue to ignore the fact that $18,226 was
contributed to the Aging and Retirement program by the membership? The conunittee concluded that the membership was
ready to receive programs provided by the JACL but we needed
to flrst educate the people who represent the membership and
who will be making some important decisions for the coming
bIennium and for the future.
In the next report, an outline for action developed by the
Aging and Retirement will be presented.
Here is the Agenda of the Committee Meeting, May 22, 1982 at
San Francisco for the record.
Saturday, May 22
8 am.-{)nentatJon to procedures of
meetmg

HIStory of JACL Aging and Rebrement
CommIttee
RoIeIFunclJon of JACl AgIng and RetIrement Committee: (I) SeMOe provider. (2) Faolltator of programsIseMCeS In dtStnclllocaJ
areas (3) Cleannghouse for InformabOn about
agIng and re~m"'
.
10 am
. ~noty
Issues--Shanng 01 DIS'
tnd Feedback. IdenlJfled concerns es1ale
problems of farmers, dlfference of needs between CIty and rural re5ldents. differences of
needs between Isset and NISeI on rtUl'Slng
homes. role of reaeallon centers for tile J·A
populabon. coptng WIth dlsIanc:es In the rural
community, prOYlSlOl'l of seMOe centers, dIS'
semlnallng loformalion 10 membership. emabonaI well·belng of re!trees, pre and post rabremenl programs, part·tJme retJremenl, racreabonal pursUIts. widows groups
12-{Luncll served ooncurrently WIth
meebng). Results of the needs assessment
surveys from Van0u5 areas and ItS Imphca·

•

\JOnS to pnonty ISSUeS dIscussed eamer.
IdenbflCabOn of programs and serw:es 10
be dehvered to the membershtp. (1) OtscusSIOO of current flnanoaJ status 01 commtttee.
(2) Future ways and means eHorts ID rwse
funds, (3) InllOlllemenl of chapters and
dlStncts.
2:30 p.m .........Policy stalemenVrecommendattons to be developed for Sl.ibmtttal to Na·

bonaI Board
4 p.m .--Nattonal ConIIentton wori<shop: (1 )
InllOlllement of Aging and Rebrement Com·
mlttee, (2) LeISUre Educatton wotitshop or
other focus?
5 p .m .........Adjoumment
JACL - AGING & RETIREMENT FUND
SUttemenl of Operations
Four Months Ended AptiI30, 1982
Contnbuttons . .. . .
$18.226

Expenses.
Pnntlng . . .. • •. • $1 .301
Bulk MaIling . . .. • ..
1.475

Secretanal ~m9

.

..
Postage . .
Travel .... . .
Total Expenses
Fund Balance

Apn13O. 1982

.1.356
134
291
4.557
$ 13.669

JACL WREATH PRESENTATION-The National JACL

(Year of Membership Indicated)
* Century; .. Corporate;
L Life; M Mem ; C/L Century Life
SUMMARy (Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) . ... .... . .. 1,275
Total this report .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 95
Current to.tal . . . . .. ..... . . . .... . . .1,370
MAY UJUDe 4, 1982 (95)
Alameda : 28-Ge0rge W Ushijima* .
Arizona: 21-Roy S Moriuchi.
Berkeley: 9-Nobukazu IwasakI, 2-Yuriko Yamashita*.
Chicago: 9-Willie AId, 2-Tadayoshi Ishizuka, &-MorrisKawamoto, I-Or Glenn
Murakami, l3-Hiromu Nishi, 33-Hirao
S Sakurada, 19-Henry Terada.
Contra Costa : 2-Toshio Yamashita.
Detroit: 9-Charles Campbell.
Diablo Valley: &-Dorotby Togasaki, 3Kiyoshi Togasaki.
Downtown Los Angeles : 34-George T
Aratani*, 32-Tats Kushida, 24-Saku
Shirakawa, 2&Jerry S Ushijima.
East Los Angeles : 2-James Imaoka.
Fremont: ll-Joseph Toi.
Fresno: S-Fusayo Fujimura, ~Tetsuo
Shigyo.
Gardena Valley: I-K Akitomo, 2-Leeroy
Gilpin, 2I·0r William M Jow, 22James N KwUbe, 17·Henry M Naga·
hori*, 2-Kazumi Watanabe, S-Or
Hideo Yamane, 12-Toldye Yamaguchi, ~Frank
M Yonemura
Gilroy : 2-Mamoru Nakao.
Livingston-Merced : 27-Frank Shoji.
Mile-Hi: 24-Sarnuel Kumagai*.
Milwaukee : 4-Yoko 0 Gochinas"', 12Henry K Kanazawa .
Mount Olympus : I(}'Huch Aoki.

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Two high school
seniors were awarded $500 Scholarships by the West Valley JACL.
They are :
John Murai, son of Aron and
Furni Murai, Lynbrook High
School, plans to attend UC Berkeley in business administration.
John is an accomplished celloist,
an Eagle Scout, and a National
Merit Scholarship Finalist.
Richard Kawaguchi, son of Makato and Mae Kawaguchi, Homestead High School, will enter UC
Davis as an engineering major.
Richard has been active in the TriCity Assoc. basketball team and
the Mountain View YBA .

Yasui addresses
Honolulu JACL
HONOLULU- Min Yasw, natIonal JACL redress committee chair,
was guest speaker at the Honolulu
JACL dinner meeting June 8 at the
Flamingo Chuck wagon. He was
here also to address the Ethnic Studies Program at the Univ. of
Hawaii.
Honolulu JACL's activilles with
respect to educating the general
public on redress included an essay contest open to all eighth grade
students attending public school.
With the ACLU as co-sponsors, the
chapter donated $200 for the five
best essays with awards made
May 17 at the Honolulu office of
U.S. Sen. Spark Matsunaga. First
pnze l $100 ) was presented to Car0lyn Malalis, Aiea lntennediate
School.
Honorable
m nlion
awards went to Jana lreijo, l ao
(Maw) School , Kunberly Naholoholo, 1'y KajimoLo, Koloa (KaualJ
School ; and Alice Inouye, Kauw
High.
Judging the essays were Bishdp
Yoshiaki Fujitani, Honpa Hongwanji Mission Hawaii; Fuku T 'uklyama, former director of volunteers for Kuakinl Medical Center
and former Poston internee ; and
Dr. Demus Ogawa, professor of
Am rican Studies, UB-Manoa. /I

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota

Mortuary, Inc.

a.tald Fukui, PleSident

J8mn N8lu1g8w.. Maneger
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

!-,EIJIOUK1' 0(,;,\ 1,\
H. \' ' '~A
I\L'BO r ,\

guchi.
Sequoia: l3-James S Izwni.
Sonoma County : S-Oavid Murakami-.
South Bay: 2-George I Imamura, 2Henry J Ishikawa*.
Spokane: 21-Edward M Tsutakawa.
Stockton : 24-Alfred T Ishida, 24-Arthur
K Nakashima, 23-Ge0rge J Nakashima.
Venice-Culver: I(}'YoichiJohn Asari*,223-Qr Harold S
Victor M Carte~,
Harada, 2-Fred M Matsumoto, 11Richard R Muise, 7.Qiroline K

Takemoto, 3-Yoshiyuki Yamamoto.
West Los Angeles: 27-Ben M Nishimoto,
U-Dr George M Sakai, 2-KiyOko
Tatsui.
West Valley: 2-0avid Nakamura'
National : &-Monterey Park Travel*.
CENTURY CLUB2-George W Ushijima (Ala), 2-Yuriko
Yarnshita (Ber), 2-George T Aratani
(Oot) , ll·Henry M Nagabori (Gar), 2Samuel Kumagai (MHi ), I-Yoko 0
Gochinas (Mil), 2-Harry H Nakamura
(Ora) , 2-RoseSakata (Ora), 4-0r Albert
K Mineta (SJo), 4-David Murakami
(Son), 2-Henry J Ishikawa (SoU), 4Yoichi John Asari (Vnc), 2-Victor M
Carter (Vnc ), &-Monterey Park Travel
(Nat).

West Valley JACL
scholars selected

wreath is presented at the Tomb of the Unknown on Memo~ial
Day, a tradition which goes back some 30 years when the first
Nisei Gis were buried at Arlington National Cemetery. FaOlng
Florin JACL slates
the tomb at attention while Taps is being played by the bugler .,.
are the honor guard and nat'! JACL vice president Lily Okura
benefit dance Sept. 11
(at right), who laid the wreath for the second year.
#
SACRAMENTO-A scholarship
fund ben fit dance for the Florin
Chapter JA L will be held tlhe
Three Generallons
1<--lorin Buddhist Hall on Saturday,
of Expeflence ...
Sept. 11, featurUlg popular music
maker " /lellry and P Ler". Jam
Abe wlll be U) general danc
Mortuary
'halrman for thi . hug event. For
mOI'e mfo caU pr ident William
1/
Kushlwagi (916) 635-2815.
911 VcnkcBlvd.
707 E. Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Los Angeles
626-0441
$8 of JACL Membership Dues
749- 144Y

FUKUI

Orange County: 2-Alyce H Kikawa, 22Harry H NakamUra-, OO-Hitoshi Nitta,
2-Rose Sakata*, 22-Mas M Uyesugi.
Pacifica/Long Beach: 2-Harold S
Kobata.
Philadelphia: 21-Kaz Horita, l1-Haru
Yoshida.
Placer County : 2(}.Koichi Uyenq.
Sacramento: 2-Takeo Imura, 5-0r
Hachi Kawakami, l(}'Kazuo C Kimura, 29-William M Matsumoto, 2William C Teramoto, 2-Mutsuko
Tokurut17a.
Saint LOUlS: IS-William H Eto.
Salt Lake City : ll-DougJas A Muir.
San Fernando Valley : 2&-Or So T
Sakaguchi.
San Francisco: 21-Masao Ashlzawa, 2&Shlzuko Fagerhaugh, 2-Tsugiko Holdaway, I-Eleamr E Osumi, 32-5usumu
T asaki.
San'ose: ~K
Clifford Hashiguchi, 4-0r
A1bertK Mineta*, 2-Teruo Uyeda.
San Mateo: 21-Hiroshi Ito, 2-Japanese
American Curriculum Project, Inc, 2Gabor L Szegedy.
Santa Marja Valley: S-Jun Miyoshi.
Seabrook : I4-John K Nakamura.
Seattle: 7-Mitsuji M Abe, 2-Sumie Bartz,
2-Paul Horiuchi, 2&-Rose Ogino, 2Saige Shi.omi, 22-Theodore T Tani-

Covers One-Year Subscription
to the Pacific Citizen,
One Copy per Household

NEW STICK PIN-For the 1000 Club milady is a newly designed stick pin which has the 1000 Club logo and to be given
to women who join for the first time. Others may purchase it
from National Headquarters for $10. Picture shows Vernon
Yoshioka, national v.p. for membership and service, making
the initial presentation of the pin May 22 during a National
Board meeting break to Em Nakadoi (Omaha) and Lily Okura
(Washington, D .C.) who are among women w ith the longest
continuous 1000 Club membership. June T . Fujita (Clovis) is
also being sent the pin.
#

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) . .. .. .. ... .1,370
Total this report .................. 61
Current total . ..... . . .. . . . . ... . .. .1,431
JUNE7·l1,l982 (61)

Alameda : 2&-Archie H Uchiyama.
Berkeley: ll-Jordan F Hiratzl<a, 3Evelyn Ohki.
'
Chicago: 2-George Morikawa, 22-Toshio
Noma, 2-M Bill Taura, 3O-Dr Newton
KWesJey*.
Downtown Los Angeles : I&-Keoji Ito, 3Ethel Kohasbi*, 28-Ge0rge K Sayano.
East Los Angeles: IS-Or Tad Fujioka,
2-John Nish.izu*.
Fresno : ll-Or Rl.chard Asami*, S-Faye
Kazato, 2-John Kubota, 2(}.Dr Frank Y
Nishio, 2&-Chisato Ohara.
Gardena Valley: 2-Roy S Shimizu*, 2Ichlro J Sowa, 2-Frank H Watase-.
Hollywood : 19-Yuki Kamayatsu.
.
Mile-Hi2h: 28-Harry Y l~
MilwauKee : 13-SusMusashi.
New York: 12-Frank Okazaki*, 2&Tatsuji M Shiotani, S-Joseph E Tashiro.
Omaha : I-Robert Doyle, i-Alice Kaya,
I-Rudy Mudra.
Orange County: 3O-Henry K.anegae, 28Dr Leo Nakayama, 5-Tsutomu Ben
Takenaga.
Pan Asian : 2-Ailene Yayoi Kasal.
Pocatello-Blackfoot: IS-Kazuo Endow.
K Hasegawa*.
Saint Louis: ~rge
22-Paul Maruyama, 2-Mary Okamoto,
2-0r Ted T Okamoto, 2(}.Joseph K
Tanaka·.
Sacramento: 5-George Kawano, 2l).
Elizabeth Murata, 2-Sarn T Yamamoto.
San Fernando Valley: 2-000 N Yamaoka.
San Francisco: 29-Hatsuro Aizawa, 28William Hosbiyama, 16-Ceorge C
Nakamura, l2-George Yamasaki, Jr.
San Gabriel Valley: 2-Julian Ortiz.
San Mateo : 28-J I Rikimaru.
Santa Barbara: 27-Mjke M Hide.
Santa Maria Valley: 2-Paul KW'Okawa*
Seabrook : I&-TedTOye.
SeatUe: 2-Tsuneo Cappy Harada*.
SeJanoco: 2-Howard Mass.
Sequoia: S-Pete Ida, I-Lonny Isb.ibara,
2&-Hiroji Kariya
Spokane: 10-C01 Spady A Koyama· .
Twin Cities: 1.5-Ben Ezaki, 51'*.
Wilshire: 2&-FredK Oshima
National : 23-{:bar1le Saburo Matsubara.
~ Or

CENTI1RY CLUB*

ewton K Wesley ( Chi ), 2-Ethel
Kohasbi (Dnll , 2-John Nishizu (ELA ),
I-Or Richard Asami (Frs ), 2-Roy S
Shimazu <Gar ) 2-Frank H Watase
<Gar ), 2-Harry Y Ida 11\1Hi ), 2-Frank
Okazaki (NY ), 2-George K Hasegawa
(STLJ. I-Joseph K Tanaka (SI'LI, 2Paul Kurokawa (SMV), 2-Tsuneo Cappy
Harada (Sen , 2-Co1 Spady A Koyama
Spo , 2-Ben Ezaki,Sr ( Twi ).

The IRA Account
It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
pensioner.
Or a millionaire.
CALIFOR

I

FIRST BANK
'''I t (lk..
\I.

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future will be.

© catlfomla Affit Bank, 1981

NCWNPDC Jr. Olympics:

Over 30 records set
HAYWARD, Ca.-Thirty-three records were set at the 3Qth
annual NC-WNPDC Jr. Olympics held June 6 here at Chabot
College as some 360 athletes participated under blUe skies. San
Mateo JYO, which will handle the Jr. Olympics next year, also
retired the district perpetual trophy by amassing the most
points in all divisions since the 1000 meet.
On the Jr. Olympics committee this year were Motonori Yamamoto, general chair, assisted by:
Jay Sasagawa, Moto Yamamoto, meet directors; Howard Yamamoto,
clerk of the coorse; Kevin Ragan, Jim Morrison, Bruce Anthony, starters; Steve Okamoto, armouncer; Keiko Yamamoto, scorer; Contra Costa
JACL, manpower recruitment; Associates, material/supplies; Troop 12,
nwnbers; Steve Okamoto, fund-raising; Berkeley JACL, programs;
David Tom, typesetting-printing.
The summaries (Outstanding athletes were reported in last
week'sPC):
2-MILE-Tenance
Shimada
(SJ),
MEN'S AVE DIVISION
l()()-Uene Cha (SFA), N Vee (Sac
VFW), G Hsiao (SFA). 10.256.
22G-Rob SasakI (SJ). G Cha (SFA).
Dennis SasaIo (L), 24.0Bs.
44O-Norman Vee (Sac VFWJ, Martin
Toyama (Sac VFWJ, Andy NIshIda (8)

52.05.
88O--Gregory Char (Con), Doug Aoyagl (8), Brian Sasalo (Tn), 2ml .83s.
(New record. Old mark 2:02.6 by John
TokI, Ber, 1973.)
MILE-Ooug Aoyagl (B). Ken 81nce
(Sac VfW), G ChaT (Con), 4m43.05s.

PLATFORM

Phil Nakashima (SM), Em Imura (Seq),
IOmI7.49s. (New record. Old matk 10m21 .32 byT Shimada, SJ, 1981 .)
120H~f
Una'OIa (SJ). A NIshida
(8), 15 IPS. (New record. Old mal1<
16.27 by Tom Kuwadll, SJ, 1981.)
33OLH-nell st Martin Toyama (Sac
VfW)/R SasakJ (SJ), A NIShIda (B)

4O.68s.
440

RELAY-S.F.

AssoCIates,

Sac.

VFW, Sequoia, 45.69s.
MILE RELAY......(;ontra Costa. S.F
Assoc, Sac VFW, 3m36.7s. (New record.
Old mark 3m45.1. Contra Costa 1980.)

Cootinued from Page 4

If elected, I shall devote full attention to mounting a highly
visible JACL, thereby making it known to the public-at-large
our interests and concerns. This is paramount if we are to seek
financial support from other than the general membership. The
public is unaware of the activities and interests of JACL. As
vice president responsible for JACL's public affairs activities, I
have intimate knowledge and experience in JACL's current
involvement with redress, human rights, legislative activities,
its participation with other ethnic and civic groups and its involvement with the mass media.
The collective efforts of all JACL entities and its diversified
membership are essential for the achievement of common
goals. If elected, I shall devote my energies and time to facilitate these efforts. Furthermore, I feel it is highly important to
work with the assigned leadership of J ACL. To me, the process
#
of decision-making by consensus must be respected.
The-Gene Takamine Platform
I. The goals of this candidate are as follows:
A. To maintain JACL as an effective advocating civil rights
organization for the Japanese American.
B. To increase revenues from increasing membership
through an active Nisei recruitment of Sansei and Yonsei
members.
C. To maintain a strong legislative and media vigil on both tbe
state and national level for violations of civil rights or acts of
discrimination toward Japanese Americans.
D. To improve the public image of the Japanese American
through use of media and on the job promotion.
II. Position Statement

In meeting the requirements of the office of Public Affairs
which includes Redress, Foreign Affairs and Job Discrimination, I think that my background in the law and the foreign
service provides a combination that meets both the legal and
diplomatic aspects of the job of Public Affairs. Presently, JACL
is establishing its long-range approach to redress which includes knowledge of the scene in Washington and the legislative
process. Secondly, present dealings in countries south of the
border by JACL require a Spanish-speaking advocate. Thirdly
job discrimination clearly requires a legal background to deai
with the courts and the media.

The Charles C. Kubokawa Platform
There comes a time in everyone's life when certain decisions
must be made with regard to what that person wants to do for
the benefit of his community. I have been involved in areas
where the Nikkei community know little about my activities
with the locaJ community. A separation on my part from the
majority Caucasian community has been slow ly taking place to
where my activities dealing with JACL have started taking
precedence, There are two reasons for this action: (1) What 1
have learned and experienced serving the local communities
can be applied to and help in enhancing our JACL Organization.
(2) To do the best job for any organization one must devote
many hours of one's personal time. Was I willing to do just that
for the National JACL Organization? After considerable
thought, because I have too much of an emotional tie with
JACL, I have decided that I can and will do a good job for JACL.
in mind, spirit, and physical effort.
People do things for need, greed, or deed. My concern involves all three aspects and I know I can contribute in every
way. There is a need for our organization to grow in membership along with long range JACL programs and goals which will
excite prospective indi vi duals to join with pride and continually
supportJhe long term goals through the years. These new members along with those of us who have been serving with dedica-

W-Clayton Woo (Con), John Fukuda
(SFA), John Mural (SJ), 21ft·8Y2.
TJ-Clayton Woo (Con), Cletus Woo
(Con), J Mural (SJ), 42ft·9.
HJ--C,.'g Adechl (Con), G Chin
(Seq). 0 Paras (SM). 6ft·2, (New record.
Old mark 6-1 Y2 by Jim Nlshlnaka, SoCal,19n.)
SP-Craig Fong (Con). Kef Yamada
(Con), Herb Yamasaki (SJ), 51ft·5.
PV-RobeI1 Sanchez (ola), Philip
Sanchez (ola). 14ft.
TEAM SCORE5-Contra Costa 76.
S .F. Associates 44. San Jose 44, Sac·t.o
VFW 40. Berkeley 20, San Mateo 18.
Diablo VIy 16, Sequoia 10, Lodl 2" Tn·
Clty2.
MEN'S "B"
l00-Bruce Furukawa (SM). 10.58; Wes
Shlmabuku (SM), Henry Ohara (SM).
~W
. . Shlmabuku (SM), 23.97; H
Ohara (SM) 8ruce Kikugawa (Seq). (Old
mark: 24.3. Norman Yee, Sac. 1980.
~aVld
Fukuda (SFA), 55.1 ; 8 Klku·
naga (Seq), Danny Fang (Lod).
88O-Robert Chuck (Sto), 2:11 .61: Mitch·
ell Kumagai (Seq), Terrance Shimada (SJ),
MILE-Terrance Shimada (SJ), 4:51 .59;
R. Chuck (Sto), Phil Nakasl1ima (SM).
70H~ames
FUJii (SlO) 10.86; Richard
HashImoto (SM).
330 LH-Oave Fukuda (Assoc). 42 .12;
Steve AdachI (CC) ; R Hashimoto (SM).
440 RELAY-San Mateo, 46.2; SequoIa,
Tn,Clty.
MILE RELAY-Stockton. 3:55.6: SequoIa.
TJ-Bruce Furukawa (SM). 43'4W';
Gary Miura (SJ), Jeff Kajlse (SM). (Old
mark: 41'11¥..·• Anthony Lum, Con, 1980.)
w-Bruce Furukawa (SM). 20'9~i;
0
Fukuda (Assoc), H Ohara (SM) .
HJ--Gary Otonan (SM) 5'2". Alex Soto
(Seq), KeIth Chow (Tn).

PV-Mlke Abe (TrI-C), 12'6"; A Soto
(Seq). (Old mark: 11 '6" . Mike Abe, Tn·C.
1981.)
SP-Eric Yamasaki (SJ), 497Yz"; Doug
Togloka (Assoc), Glenn Fujltani (Seq).
TEAM SCORES-San Mateo 90. SequoIa 44, Stockton 38, S.F. Associates 32, San
Jose 28, Tn·City 16, Contra Costa 6, Lad12.
MEN'S"C"
w-Ayan Hom (SJ). lT4Yz"; M Fukuda
(Assoc): P Yasuda (Tri).
tu-TerTance Chin (Seq), 5'4'VO"; An·
thony Glntjee (SM), Ken Bockholt (Seq).
(Old mark: 5'4 yz". Jason Kamimori, 1981 .)
5G-Paul Yasuda (Trf.<:). 5.86; R Hom
(SJ). R Hashimoto ISM). (Old mark: 5.95,
. Bruce Furukawa. SM. 1980.)
Nakamura (SJ). 10.93; PYa·
: l~vd
suda (Tn·C),R Hashimoto (SM).
22O-Oavld Nakamura (SJ), 25.39; R
Hashimoto (SM), Naga Yano (Tn· C). (Old
mark: 25.6, Paul oaljo. Assoc, 1981).
44O-Mike Kim (SJ). 59.38; Roland Tam
(Assoc). Kurt Yoshl (Con).
88G-Mlke Kim (SJ). 2:13.8 (new
event); K Yoshl (Con), John Chan (SM).
440 RELAY-West Valley. 51.74; San
Mateo. Tn·City.
TEAM SCORES-San Jose 48 . Tn·Clty
48. San Mateo 22. Associates 12, Sequoia
12; Contra Costa 8.
MEN'S"O"
L.J--Bnan Yamabe (Assoc). 13'8Y2"; Dev,n
Fernandez (Ber), M Furukawa (SM).
HJ-Kevin Nakai (SaQ), 4'4" ; Doug Endo
(Seq).
S'ball Throw-Jeffrey Quock (Tr 12),
136'3" (new event) ; CrSlg Wong (ConI,
Richard Wong (T r 12).
5O-Mlchael Furukawa ,,,,M). 6.n; M"
chael Vagi (SM). Michael Ide (Tr 12).
tQO-Michael Yagl (SM), 12.54; M Ide
(SM). Don Tanaka (Tn).
22Q-8rlan Yamabe (Assoc), 31 .57, Rod
Nal<amura (Fre). KIrk Yoshida (Fre).
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4~Rod
Nakamura (Fre), 1:15.3'5 ; C
Wong (Con), Tom Onoyama (Lod) .
•
440 RELAY-San Mateo. 58.n; Tri·City;
.
SequoIa.
TEAM SCORES-San Mateo 40, Trp· 12
20. S . ~ . Associates 20, Sequoia 20, Fremont 18. Contra Costa 12, Tn· City 10,
Berkeley 6, Ladi 2.
SPECIAL "E"
W-Christina Quon (Fre). 10'4 Yz"; Jean
Chan (Fre), Nathan Oshldari (SJ).
5O-Jason Nakai (Assoc). 7.1; Wade Na·
kamura (Ber); Sean Nakamura (Ber).
l00-Jason Nakal (Assoc) 13.87; Tern
Man (Assoc). Saan Nakamura (Ber).
440 RELAY-8ertleley. 1;05.16; Fremont. San Jose. (Old ma.rk: 1.05.3; San
Mateo, 1980).
S'ball Throw-Wade NaIc.Imura, (Ber),
104'4" (new event); R Yoshida (Fre). T KIyota (Assoc) .
TEAM SCOREs-Berkeley 32, Fremont
.30, Associates 28, San Jose 6.

.,.

WOMEN'S "A"
W-LeeAnn Sera (SJ), 15' II W'; MI·
chelle Hong (Con), Marnle Said (Seq).
HJ-8everlee TKachenko (SM), 5'00";
'A Lee (SJ), lisa lkuma (SM); (Old marl<.
4'7;v,." , B TIIac1lenko, SM. 1981.)
SP-Kate Van Eegan (SJ). 30'9" (new
event); M Hong (Con), Ann YamaguchI (SJ).
l00-Kerry Oh (Con), 12.04; M Seld
(Seq), linda Sakurai (Con).
2~amle
Seld (Seq), 29.0; L SakurSl
(CC). Kimberly H,ura (Seq).
44O-Kelly Bungo (SJ). 1;04.05; K Oh
(Con), Diane Ka,lkaml (SM). (Old mark:
'1.06. 8 Tkachenko. SM. 1981 .)
8~te
Van &gan (SJ), 2:25.83; K
Bungo (SJ). 0 Ka)lkaml (SM) . (Old mark:
2:33.4, Laune Nakaso, Con. 1979.)
MILE-Kelly 8ungo (SJ) , Came Kubokawa (Seq) . Kathleen Sawamura (SM).
2·MILE-80nnle Lee (VFW), 14;43.79
(new event); Kns Hamamoto (Seq) .
110 LH-8everlee Tkachenko (SM).
16.91 (new event); MIchelle Sasaki (Lad).
Helen YamasakJ (Seq).
440 RELAY......(;ontra Costa 54.55. SequoIa. Tn-Clty.
MILE RELAY-San Jose, 4:40.17 (new
event); San Mateo, SeqUOia.
TEAM SCORES-San Jose 76; Contra
Costa 48. SeqUOIa 46. San Mateo 36. Sa'lramento VFW 10, Ladl6, Tn-Qty 4.

WOMEN'S " O"
w-Mlchelle Fanner (Con), 16'5"; Mi·
chelle Shoji (SJ). Jeanine Kinaga (SJ). (Old
marl<: 15·11 ". AnnetleYamashita,SM.198O.)
HJ-Lorl Kozukl (A&aoc) 4'5Yo"; Donna
Kwong (Tn), Unda NaJqllnoto (Tri) . (Old '
mark: 3·9".Kathleen Sawamura. SM. 1980.)
5O-Mlchelle Fanner (Con), 6.45; Gin·
ger Mochida (SM). Terri Hlrotsu (Tri) .
l00-Mlchelle Fanner (Con), 11.9; Ginger Mochlda (SM), Terri Hirotsu (Tri).
22<>--Ginger Modlida (SM). 31 .13; Uane
Yamamoto (Assoc). Shan YoshihaTa (SM).
44O-Tina Sato (Fre). 1:11 .36; oariene
Nishijima (SJ); Teresa Pay (Con).
88O-Tina Sato (Fre), 2:50.2 (new
event); Came Abe (Tri). Tracey Uyesugi
(OC).
440 RELAY-SequoIa 1:00.25; San J0se. Contra Costa
TEAM SCORE&-Contra Costa 36. San
Mateo 26. San Jose 22. Fremont 20. Tri-City
18. AssoCIates 16.
WOMEN'S " C"
W-Stacey Mayeda (Assoc), 13'7";
Lam Hirota (Tn-C). Akeml Hata (Assoc).
(Old marl<: 13·¥. ... S Mayeda. Assoc. 1981.)
HJ-Lanl Hirota (Tri). 4'4"; Kathleen Yoshlhara (SM). Lon Bockholt (Seq).
S'ball Throw-Calollne Hew (Seq),
147'7" (new event); A Hata (Assoc). Kelly
Hayashi (Seq),
5G-Ellen Sasa1IJ (Tri). 6.86; usa Na·
kamura (Ber); A Hata (Assoc).
lOO-Lisa Nakamura (Ber), 13.03; Ellen
Sasaki (Tn-C). JulIe N,xon (Seq).(01d marl<:
13.35. L Nakamura. Ber, 1981.)
2~Stacey
Mayeda, 29.98; Venecta
Abe (Tn) ; Enn Yasukoch, (Assoe). (Old
mark: 30.81. S. Mayeda, Assoc, 1981 .)
44O-Enn Yasukochl (f\SSOC), 1:13.97;
Rlna Sasaki (T n-CrIy) Julie NIXon (Seq).
440 RELAY-Tri-<:ity, 59.6; S.F. Ass0CIates, Berketey. (Old marl<: 101.44, Ass0Clates. 1981 .)
Hirota (Trl).
S'ball Thro~alne
147'7" ; Akeml Hata (Assoc), Kelly HayashI
(Seq).
TEAM SCORES-Tn-CrIy 56. S.F. Ass0CIates 50. Berkeley 20. SeqUOOl 18, San
Mateo 6.
UNOFFICiAl AGGREGATE SCORES
(Based on 1().6.2 events. 12·8-4 relays)
San Jose 224, S.F. AssocIates 202. San
Mateo 198, Contra Costa 186. Tn-Crty 154,
SequoIa 134, Berkeley 122. Fremont 68,
Sacramento VFW 50. Stockton 38. Trool .
1220. Diablo Valley 16. Ladl 12.

tion, cause, and unselfishness for the future of the Nikkei generations must be made to realize that without JACL, we would
be without any national Nikkei clout which makes things happen in the United states. There is also a need to provide innovative ways which will make JACL membership increase and
function smoothly as an united organization seeking help and
advice from those outside of the Nikkei community.
Greed, is something that never entered my mind, If there is, I
am greedy for the Nikkei and JACL, and desire to work towards
unity of our Nikkei community disregarding internal politics,
individual gains and side issues not germane to the progress of
JACL. We must all work together as a team so that all of us
along with others of different ethnic background will achieve
parity fIrst as human beings.
. As far as deed is concerned, I want to help administer, proVide and share my accumulated expertise and resources of
information and contacts for reaching an acceptable, just, and
workable approach to what is best for our organization with
increased vigor, "for the benefit of our future Nikkei generations ". I have sat along with those of our past national boards,
national councils, district councils and chapter levels to continually learn and experience what has taken place, is taking
place, and should take place in the future.
538-2982
Ex~rienc
is the best teacher and I intend to use my past
expenential resource to continue building onto the greatness of
our organization. I have worked in, am working with, and in the
future intend to support the areas of aging and retirement, •
Redress, International-Relations, Building Fund, and starting
of new chapters for J ACL.
At this very crucial period of our organization we are at a
downturn in membership. Continuity in our crucial programs
must be kept. innovative programs, ideas, and activities must
be generated to spark and energize those who are just members
to become active and take part in making JACL a more invol~,
~ed,
viable, active and nationally recognized
orgaruzatlOn,
I, therefore, propose that the newly elected JACL om lals
start taking positive action on having the President of our ountry consider appointing a Nikkei onto the Supreme Court of the
United States, the Japan American Fri ndship COmmission,
and other positions which can put to use and benefit from th
sensitivities and resources of the Nikkei and oth r Asians.
The Vice Presidency to which I am placing my name for
election should not work independently or spe ifically within its
own .are!! of o~c
r.n but work in .cone rt with other r as upportmg mnovatlve Jdeas which WIll exclt others on th National Board to do more than their share in addition to their lected
way to,increase memb rship . way to dey lop
duties. e~: N~w
The 91-day
future Nlkkel commumty leaders, ways for approaching phiMoney Market Account
lanthropic fbund' Lions, individuals and gen 'ies as a 'uppl
joins
our other Money Market
men~
source for f~di
. ng requests made by our Nikkel COfllAccounts to gIve you greater fie Ibllity
mlJIlltles and org'!lruzatlO':ls, create a tl'onger youth a ti ity
and high Interest The Interest rate for thiS hortprogram through mternallOnal youth activities, etc ....
term account IS linked to the 91-da US Treasury blW
The~
are o~ly
some of the ideas that I hay thought al>out
and requires a $7,500 minimum Also a allable now IS
from time to tim . I try not to be negali in thought but us
our new 3' -year Money Market Account. v hlch arn~
such energies towards positl ve outputs. All of us hould pructic
a market rate on as little s $500 Get Into th mone
such a way of directing one' s n rgy for constructiv rather Ulan
market today With a Sumltomo Mone Market A count
destructive means. It only take a little mol' ffOL't to think up
ways in which negative thinking can be vented into po iti
NOle Subsl ntl I p nalll sup n pr m'alur Io'ithdra .'II
ways.
I place my name on the ballot becau e 1know 1can ontl'ibut
~sitvely.and
effec.tiyely to JACL, by playing an active r POI1slble role m the d CISlon making process of th N tiona I Board.
rather than Sitting on Ul sidelines, Many of you know about my
pas.t years ?f involvement WiUl JAOL activ Iy learning and
takmg part In all thr e levels of JACL. 1 am king yow' otes
to have the opportunity to help guide our ol'gwlization into the
future with positive thoughts and action and mainly to u
THE ORGANIZATION !
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Crime reduction in SF's J'town still debatable
By KIKUE CHIRIBOGA
USFStudent
SAN FRANCISCO-Is San Francisco's Japantown safer today after the Japanese community began an active effort to fight crime
in August 1981?
The Nihonmachl Merchants
Assn. hired two private patrolmen
last August fol' Japantown security. They patrol the streets by motorcycle from \ p.m. to 10 p.m.
eve(yday.
There are 11 private officers in
Japantown and two city officers
patroling Japantown and its
neighborhood.
Nine of the 11 officers guard the
interior of the buildings--banks,
the Japan Center
bowling ~ter,
stores and similar other buildings.
Crimes Reduced
,. I think the nwnber of crimes in
Japantown has been reduced compared with thatoflast year," said
Richard Tsutakawa, director of
cri'frle prevention for the Nihonmachl Merchants Assn.
"I feel that Japantown is safer,"
he said.
According to a police report, the
crime rate of Japantown during a
seven-month period l between last
August through this February} ffi
28% down compared with the first
seven months of 1981 l last January
through last July) .
Last year one Japanese company in downtown San Francisco
sent its employees a notice stating
that the company would not take
responsibilities for any crimes
against its business guests which
occurred in Japantown: in other
words, do not take business guests
to Japantown.
"The nwnber of customers visiting Japantown dropped in the past
years and the merchants in Japantown were in trouble, but I think it
l crime prevention campaign I
started bringing back customers
again, " said Misako Okamura, the
assistant Japanese editor of Hokubei Mainichl.
Youtb Patrol

Robert Powetzl, a 47-year~ld
security guard with 12 years experi-

ence in Japantown, said, "From
my point of view, Japantown has
been always quiet. There are only
a couple of pickpockets in a festival. The bad area is its
neighborhood ...
Besides the two newly-hired private police officers, several black
youths have been patroLing Japantown since last swnmer. Their
work is paid for through the national vocational rehabilitation
program, CETA.
.'Giving these black youths patrol jobs has two purposes: one for
the security of Japantown; the
other to give them pride. If they
have pride they are less likely to
commit
a
crime,"
said
Tsutakawa.
As another effort of crime prevention, the Nihonmachl Merchants Assn. and a couple of other
Japanese groups changed the
street lights to brighter ones last
October at a cost of $20,000.
"We were asking for support
from the city and the police for
three years, but they didn't think
Japantown was bad enough to pro-

vide help," said Tsutakawa. "So
we had to do something on our
own.
"Crimes that have happened in
the Japantown area are minor
ones like pickpocketing. usually
done by teenagers from outside;
but even these minor crimes are
big enough to threaten Japanese
people who are sensitive to
crimes, .. he said.
Different Views
There is a big gap between the
Japanese point of view and the
American point of view in terms of
crimes.
Takeo Kuno, a victim of a crime
in Japantown, said, "It can't be
helped. I think the American pe0ple are used to crimes. Mugging is
a daily thing in the Uniled States .. ,
He went out of his house around
11 p.m. carrying $300 in cash. Suddenly three black teenagers appeared from behind a truck parked
in front of his house and attacked
him in a well-trained manner.
One held Kuno's throat so that he
could not scream; another put the
back of his jacket up over his face
so tllat he could not see, and the
third took his wallet, Kuno
recalled.
"Tnere were two more blacks
standing by the truck acting as
lookouts, " Kuno said. " It can't be
helped. They don't feel guilty.
Since then, whenever I go out at
night I carry a steel golf club ...
Mugging Victim
Mamako Yoneyama, Japanese
mime artist, is another victim.
When she used to live near Japantown for years, she was mugged
n6t only once or twice but several
times.
" I got so furious that I might
have killed these bad guys. I hated
them. I just couldn't take their
immorality. I was desperately upset, so I decided to go back to Japan where it is much safer," said
Yoneyama in her interview with
me.
Yoneyama was invited back by
the American Conservatory Theater in San Francisco last year.
A.C.T. made a reservation for her
at a hotel in downtown San
Francisco.
.. I wanted to stay at a hotel in
Japantown, but A.C.T. did not
want me to do so because it is
dangerous. How sad it is!" she said
with a long sigh.
When she was living in San Francisco, she gathered 200 signatures
from people who were victims of
some kind of crune, but no one listened to her and no one did anything about it.
" I think nol only Amencans but
also Japanese have been insensitive and used to crimes, or else
they just keep quiet. 1don't know"
she said.
Tourist are Prey
"Japanese tourist who carry a
lot of cash tend to be victims,' said
Sgt. Michael Pera of the San Francisco Police Department. " ince
the tourists go back to Japan, criminals know that they are less likely to get reported or sued:' he said.
Since the nwnber of Japanese
tourists is increasing rapidly, the
nwnber of Japanese victims naturally goes up.

However, Pera also pointed out
that the Japanese and the Japanese American seldom report
crimes; therefore, police reports
might not reflect the actual crime
rate in Japantown.
"I don't know why. They may
feel embarrassed to report. It will
be of help if they report it," he said.
"But in terms of overall crimes
throughout the city I consider Japantown as a good area. Japantown has never had a high crime
rate. In addition, San Francisco is
no worse than any other average
city, " said Pera.
Higber in Outskirts
Japantown is adjacent to the
western addition which is notorious for its high crime rate, five
times or more than that of Japantown these days according to the
police report.
.. I think people sometimes confuse Japantown with its neighboring bad area," Pera said. " But the
bad area is moving to the Tenderloin and the neighborhoods of Japantown are getting much better
than 10 years ago. "
A merohant who is not happy
with the security of Japantown
said, " We (merchants) started
paying $30 a month as a security
fee to the Nihonmachi Merchants
Assn. about 10 months ago, but I
don 't see things getting any better.'
" Security guards are. lazy and
don·t want to cover incidents outside their sections," he said.
More crime may be expected
this swruner because of increasing
nwnber of Japanese tourists and
Reagan's budget cut which affects
welfare and other services.
Warning Needed
Someone has to warn Japanese
tourists about the difference between two countries, but who?
Okamura of the Hokubei Mainichi went to the Tourist Information
Center in downtown San Francisco
and asked people there to warn Ja-j
panese tourists about the areas.
"They said the tourists can go
wherever they want and the center
does not have any need Lo advise
them. That made me upset, " said
Okamura.
The police report indicates
IJllprovement m Japantown secunty ince the Japanese community started working on crtme preention eight months ago.
The crUlle rate ill Japantown IS
down 28' ( whLle the rate of San
FrancISCO IS down only 2' c.
- Hokubel ~laDch
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Continued from Front Page
the refugees is •'worse than the
.problem he seeks to resolve".
Wakabayashi also said it was
"disturbing" that Dell felt a " tragedy will happen" if something
was not done about the refugees.
Dell's request for internment
camps, added Wakabayashi, can
be construed as a "threat" which
. has " racist underpinnings".
Ralph Maurer, a volunteer with
the Church World Service, one of
several agencies that work with
the refugees, said it was .'racist
. .. to point to one ethnic group.
Why not point to white trash and
monitor them? We wouldn't want
to point the fmger at anyone."
Added the Rev . Paul Janke,
chairman of the Sacramento Area
Refugee Forwn, "These people
are stlUggiing and eager to
achieve. Their gardens are their
little patch of farmland," he said,
noting that many of them were
farmers in Vietnam. "That's the~
way of saying, 'I can grow something. I can accomplish something
that's going to help me.' ..
As an alternative to the internment camps, Dell said the refugees' expenditures should be monitored and any "illegal portions of

Foreign organized crime on the
rise in Calif., says Deukmejian
SACRAMENTO-Organized crime increased markedly in California
during 1981 due in part to the influx of Israeli, Vietnamese and Japanese
gangs, Atty. Gen. George Deukmejian said June 14.
In addition, crime syndicate figures from Chicago have made their way
into Southern California, participating in bookmaking, drug trafficking,
loan-sharking, extortion and pornography.
Deukmej ian , the Republican gubernatorial candidate, made the announcement in his annual report to the state Legislature on organized
crime.
Regarding the Asian element, Deukmejl8n's report said (hat ietnamese gangs, composed of refugees who served in the military during the
Vietnam INar, are involved in robbery, murder and extortion, primarily
victimizing members of the Indochinese community.
A splil between rival gangs resulted in violence in October, 1981, when
two gurunen wearmg ski masks opened fire on 13 people in a Garden
Grove restaurant, killing one and wounding eight.
"Vietnamese gang criminal activities are becoming more sophisticated and wel~rganizd
and appear to be increasing ....Their criminal
operations pose a significant problem for law enforcement personnel
because of the violent nature of their crimes and the cultural and language barriers between in esligators and the victim and suspects;' the
report said.
Organized crime among Japanese groups is also on the rise, the report
noted, as criminal groups from Japan have expanded their operations
into the United States.
Known as the Yakuza, the groups extort Japanese businessmen, harass
Japanese tourists, and engage in prostitution, gun and pornography
smuggling, drug distribution and money laundering.
#

Nisei, mistaken for tourist, mugged

Rell-gl'on

Re . Leo Hsu, pastor of the Chi·
nese United Methodls t hurc h ·III
Los Angeles, has been re-elected to
head the National Federation of
Asian American Uruted Methodists. Other officers of the association include Key Ray Chong, LuI).
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their activity" eliminated. He said
the refugees, many of whom live in
Rancho Cordova, are wasting taxpayer dollars by sending money to
their relatives in Asia and that
they are ignorant of local laws,
such as the one requiring all drivers to have a license.
" I've received calls from auto
disrnantlers who've said refugees
have wanted to buy old cars. And
they don't care what condition
they're in," Dell said, "they just
want some wheels."
One reason the refugees have extra money, he said, is because several families may live in one apartment. Another reason may be because "their diets are different
than ours-they buy less meat,"
Dell said. "I'm saying we should
look at (the money the refugees receive) and if they're getting more
than they need, there's something
wrong with the system. "
Dell's allegations regarding the
refugees' use of their· money is
based on reports from " reliable
sources," he said. He said he is
concerned about the alleged improper use of taxpayer money because he has numerous real estate
investments. " I pay a lotoftaxes."
The affiliation's letter suggested
that the grand jury trace money
orders any Indochinese refugees
on welfare may be sending to their

~c.

LOS ANGELES-Two youth mistook a local Nisei grocery clerk for a
Japanese tourist and tried to rob him in a Little Tokyo parking lot in broad
daylight recently.
As one 0 f the thieves hel d the clerk from behind, the other rill ed his
pockets. But the victim, who asked not to be identified, yelled a racial
epithet at the two muggers , who were black. The youths then threw the
victim to the ground when they realized that he was not a tourist.
The victim said that youths are now arriving in Little Tokyo by bus to
seek out Japanese tourists who are often known to carry large swns of
ash
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Rabe, Chicago, sec; and the Rev.

Young J. Cho, New York, the~.
Alex Ramos, Grand Rapias,
Mich., and the Rev. Dong Un
Hong, Nashville, Tenn., membetsat-large of tbe executive committee. Rev. Jonah Chang, San Francisco, is the staff eX~liv.
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relatives in Asia.
" We don 't look into how any
other ethnic group spends its money," responded Mauer. "How can
you stop pel)ple who love their families from sending them money?
I don't know if it's going on, but I
don't know iliat we have any business prying into it."
When asked what he would do if
he were a refugee in Indochina,
Dell replied, "As 1 understand
those countries, there's no such
thing as a constitution or rights, so
I'd be more cautious about what 1
did there." And if he violated any
local customs, he said he would
hope that "some forward-thinking
community homeowners group
would go to the government to do
something about it. "
Vietnamese refugees Thanh
Tran, 19, and Heng Chiu, 20, both
computer science students at Sacramento City College, told the Sacramento Union that they were
eager to learn about America but
do not want to be taken to a militarybase.
.. I like the way we live, and 1
don't want to go to a military base.
I don't think it's a good idea," Tran
said.
Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Ca. ) said
what Dell proposes is unconstitutional and the situation is "considerablv different" from the experience of Japanese Aoiericans
in 1942.
" But that does not disrniSf tbe
underlying concern-it exists and
we have to deal with it," Matsui
said.
"This type of back.lash is to be
expected when the government
drops a large number of refugees
on local comwUti~n
~ould
have been .anticipated," said Matsui.
#

Birmingham Rotary
drops all-white rule
BIRMINGHAM,
Ala.-Under
threat of having its charter revoked. the last Rotary Club said to
maintain a wbife.<lnly membership
policy here voted almost unanimously June 9 to admit non-white
members. A month earlier, the
club had refused 120-90 to an open
door policy as the Alabama attorney general's office further held as
a private club it could legally bar
non-white members .
Bi.rrni.nW1am Post-Herald editor
Angus McEachren is credited in
lobbying for the change, which he
#
undertook three years ago.
CANADA
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'THE HATTIESBURG STORY ..•

One vet of famed 442nd RCT lives near Shelby
HATTIESBURG, Ms ....::.1o the continuing monthly series published by the HattiesbW'g American marking the city's ceotennial this year, Chapter FoW' (Apr. 25) covers the reactivation of Camp Shelby and the WW2 era. In brief, the war
years saw an increase of the local population, revenue, public
health problems am job opportunities plus ,overcrowded
schools, restaurants, buses and theaters.
For the Japanese American, this city and nearby Camp Shelby are remembered as the home of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the late Earl Finch, owner of the Army Stores on
Market St. in town and rancher, who entertained hwulreds of
Nisei Gis in training and was later called the "one-man USO"
for the 442nd.
American staff writer Sharon Wertz, who interviewed the one
lone 442nd veteran, Herbert Sasaki, who returned here to live,
recounts the story of the 442nd here and in battle overseas, of the
times and people who remembered the Nisei. Readers of "The
Hattiesburg Story" learne:d how and wh~
Ja~n
Americans
suddenly appeared here m 1943. ~
s81d, I suppose w~
looked strang~
to tJ:te ~pl
of Hattiesburg then. There ~ern
t
any Japan.ese ~ MissISSIPPI an.d ~ ~ple
were unce~
how /
groups. 10 MisslSSlPPl, everybody was either
to treat ~n
blackor.white.
.
. . _.
Sasaki, an East Los Angeles JACLer Wlth a MissISSIPPI address and active with the Japan Society at New Orleans, recalled the Nisei Gis arrived as original cadre from around the

Word 'Nisei' used in nat'l spelling bee
WASlflNGTON-"Nisei" was among the words which helped
12-year-{)ld Molly.Dieveney of Denver win the 55th National
Spelling Bee on June 3. After correctly spelling "Nisei", she
won by spelling the French word for mishap "contretemps"
For her efforts, she garnered $1,000 and a 'trophy from th~
contest sponsor Scripps-Howard Newspapers.
#
,

- - - - -Hattiesburg American Photo

BACK IN MISSISSIPPI-At his home in Hattiesburg, Herbert
Sasaki peruses scrapbook covering his years with the 442nd
ACT, wh~
trained at nearby Camp Shelby 40 years ago.

ForeiQn firms in U.S. subject to right laws, says Supreme Court
WASHINGTON - Fo~wed
businesses inco~
in the
United States generally are subject to American civil rights laws,

the Supreme Court decided Wl8lli-

people in the United States work
for foreign-owned businesses.
In an opinion by a:Uef Justice
Warren E. Burger, the court rejected the claims of Sumjtomo
Shoji America Inc. that a 1953
treaty of friendship, commerce
and navigation between the United
States and Japan gives the company the right to exclude Americans from top management jobs.
The treaty says that American
and Japanese companies have the
right to hire, within the other nation's borders, "accouo1ants and
other technical experts, executive
personnel, attorneys, agents and
other specialists of their choice."
Many other nations have treaties with the United States that
contain similar or identical provisioos--arnong them such major
West
trading
partners as

Writing for the court, Burger
concluded that if a Japaneseowned company is incorporated in
the United States, it is an American company, oot a Japanese company. As a result, he said, the 1953
treaty provision does not apply to
such a firm.
The treaty still would cover a Japanese or other foreigrH>wned
company that does not incorporate
in this country. Such a firm would
still be able to exclude all Americans-or, if it chose, aU women or
all m~fro
executive-level

mously JWle 15.
The Los Angeles Times_reported
the high court ruled that the subsidiary of a Japanese tradmg company that is incorporated in New
York may be sued under the 1964
Civil Rights Act by a group of 12
American women. The women. all
secretaries, charged that the firm
promoted only Japanese men to
executive jobs and that the fum
illegally discriminated on the basis of sex and national origin.
The decisioo could affect the
way many fOl"eigrH)wned companies choose to do business in this
country and the work conditions of
a growing ownber of American
workers. An estimated l6 m.ilJion Germany.

jobs.

I

I

However, most foreigrHlwned
business operating within the
United States choose to incorporate here to gain tax benefits
and other legal advantages.
"It (incorporating within the
United States) is the most common
way of doing business in this country," said Lewis M. Steel, the New
York City lawyer who represents
the 12 women suing the Japanese
fum. Steel pointed out that by in-

corporating in this cOuntry, a company is able to show it is a legal
entity separate from the parent
firm.
While the case was pending before the Supreme Court, both the
State Department and the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs
took the position that the 1953
treaty did not apply to a company
once it chose to have its subsidiary
incorporate on foreign soil.
Burger's ruling foUowed the
lines suggested by the two
govenunents.
"When the parties to a treaty
both agree as to the meaning of a
treaty provision, and that interpretation foUows from the clear treaty
l~e
, we must, absent extraordinarily strong contrary evidence, defer to that interpretation," the chief justice wrote.
Sumitomo Shoji America Inc., is
a New York finn that is a wholly
owned subsidiary of the large Japanese trading finn. Sumitomo
Shoji Kabushiki Kaisba.
II

country in January, 1943. The l00th Infantry from Hawaii came
by way ofC8mp McCoy, W~.
With a full complement by April,
the 442nd began training upder command of Col. Charles W.
Pence.
Sasaki, having enlisted prewar from his Los Angeles home,
was stationed at Ft. Riley, Kansas, when he was shipped to
Shelby. His father, a Baptist preacher who spoke five languages
was hired as a government intepreter when WW2 began. But.his
family was forced to sell "for next to nothing" what couldn't be
taken when the U.S. evacuated persons of Japanese ancestry
away from the West Coast, he recalled.
Earl Finch's Friends Remember the Times Well
A close friend of Earl Finch, Earl IWseberry remembered
the times well. "There was some speculation as to where the
Japanese should sit (in the bus: whites sat up front, the blacks
in the back). But after they got here and we got to know them,
we decided they could sit wherever they wanted to," Roseberry
pointed out.
B'y and large, the NISei GIs were well accepted, many joining
Abe local churches, some (like Herb) even marrying local girls.
(Herb, and his wife Amice, were with the JACL contingent last
year attending the Pan-American Nikkei Convention in Mexico
City.-Ed.)
Roseberry also recalled Finch set up a music publishing company to push Pfc. Harry Hamada's "Go For Broke! " the442nd
theme song.
'
Another friend, Joe Thompson, explained Finch's unusual
philanthropy, helping the 442nd Gis during and after the war
because "he wanted to do what he could for them ' since he
owe? so ~uch
of his financial SU?cess to the Nisei ~
pa~o
his stoTes. ~r
the war, FlOch mov~
to Hawan at the
IDVltabon of his friends there and set up a highly successful
. import-export .business. A lifelong bachelor, he. nevertheless.
several Ja~
orphans, and sent them to
adopted and r~
college. The NISeI never forgot his kindness, Thompson went on
~ortiI:hen
35,000 tW'Iled out for a dinner in his honor in
When Roseberry aId his wife visited Finch some years later,
everywhere they went they rolled out the red carpet. " It was
fantastic the amoWlt of influence Finch had there," Roseberry
declared.
Finch continued to return here often to visit his parents and
brother Brownie. He died here Aug. 26, 1965, at age 49.
Sasaki Becomes Aide to Fonner Battalion Commander
After the war, Sasaki became an aide to his former battalion
commander at Shelby, Gen. Sberwood Dixon, who later was
elected lieutenant governor in illinois to Gov. Adlai Stevenson.
While in Chicago, Sasaki headed the 442nd club there was later
transferred to the Mississippi Military District where be commanded the 983rd Signal Co., USAR, in Hattiesburg. More recently, he was working for the state board promoting trade with
Japan.
As Sasaki turned the scrapbook pages, he would pause to
explain a picture or point to a friend who made the supreme
sacrifice. "You can almost hear the echo of President Roosevelt's voice as he announced plans for the fonnation of the
442nd Combat Team at Camp Shelby " wertz noted in conclusion. ,. ... 'The principle on which this country was founded and
by which it has always been governed is that Americanism is a
matter of mind and heart; Americanism is not. and never was
a matter of race or ancestry'."
-#

, AFSC honored by Nisei Student · C~mp
Shelby federalized in '40,
In 1910, the U.. Army reopeneo
HA'ITlESBURG Ms -For six
Relocation Commem. Fun d
years 194(}-6"Camp~b
was \" fed~
' :) thecamp~o
. house
the second largest ity in th tate and train two ~antry
divlSloos at

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN
IT MEANS EVERYTHING
SO near when care means so very much.
Rose Hills offers the convenience of every
needed service, Including a flower shop and
the caring guidance of an understanding
counselor ... all In a single visit.
Dignity, understanding, consideration and
care ... A Rose Hills tradition for more than a
quarter of a century. We think that·s important.

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY

~90

at Rose Hills Memorial Park
Workman Mill Road, Whittier, Callfomla
699-0921 •
739-0601

PHILADELPHIA-The American Friends Service Committee,
the Quaker organization which assisted many Japanese Americans
during World War II, received the
first annual grant from the Nisei
Student Relocation Commemorative Fund in a ceremony held June
5 at the Friends Center here.
The grant was in appreciation
for its assistance in forming the
National Japanese American Student Relocation Council, which
worked with the WRA in helping
3,500 evacuee students attend over
500
institutions
of higher
education.
John W. Nason, who pr-esided
over the NJASRC while serving as
president of Swartlnnore (Pa.)
CoUege during World War ll, noted
at the ceremony, ':Forty years ago
when this began under circumstances which most would rather
forget. a nightmare in Our history ,
few of us had complete conviction,
faith and hope WiUl what we do
with our lives. The dream that we
can live independent without other
people is an impossible dream. "
Dr. RobertW. O'Brien, who was
active with the Nisei Project at
Whittier (Ca.) College added, "1

was alway mo ed by the Wide variety of people and their COl"(lmitment, because their conscience
made th m sland up and be
counted. 1 hope people alway
have the courage for th people "

withmorethan50,OOOmenintraining or stationed there. Nestled in
the DeSoto National Forests of
southern pine, the 65,OOO-acre encampment had been a ahonal
Guard training site sin 1919.

~ Lune. A 1!kni1e spur ~m
Hattiesburg through Pmey \\oods to
th camp was mple~
by tl>ber. The 37th Infa~
trom otuo
and t? 38th Infantry ~
Indlana-Kentucky were the first ll"OOps
to train U1 Shelby m 19H
~
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BY THE BOARD: by Dr. Homer Yasui

Chicago Nikkei queen selected

Where are y'all?
Portland, Ore.
The JACL Awards and Recognitions Conunittee has been
primed and ready to process nominations for the prestigious
JACLer of the Biennium and the George Inagaki Citizenship
Chapter Awards.
The problem facing this committee, however, is that there
have been so few noIllinations submitted to date. The algorithm
then becomes very simple: No nominations = no problem = no
decisions = no winners.
It's hard to believe that out of some 110 odd chapters, tilat
there aren't more well deserving candidates for the JACLer of
the Biennium. It is equally difficult to understand why there
aren't more chapters nominated for tile George lnagaki Award.
In the latter instance, it may be well to remember that about an
hour's worth of paper work could net a chapter $500, and the
district $100. That's not bad pay.
Nikkei aren't supposed to be suffering from the self-effacing
"enryo syndrome" anymore. If this be true, tilen come out,
come out, wherever you are.
A Taxing Problem
The Pacific Northwest District Council, on April 25, voted to
assess its member chapters one-half of the rebate received
from National JACL for each of the 1000 Club Fifty and Century
Club members. The purpose of tilis move was to enable the
district to pay the salary of a part-time Regional OfTtce secretary for the next five months.
What PNWDC lacks in membership numbers , it tries to compensate for by the vigorous application of three concepts-action, dedication and commitment.
PNWOC lays no claims for having suddenly discovered these
ideas. It does, however, believe in the old adage which says that
"doing something is better than doing nothing". And so it does
just that. It taxes itselffor a discerned need. But a small district
such as PNWDC cannot go on indefinitely taxing itself for the
sustained support that a Regional OfTtce needs. It looks with
bright expectations to National JACL for some real grass roots
assistance. Hopefully, the National Council will see fit to agree
with PNWDC's position, and offer material, rather tilan verbal,
~d.

#

GElTING READY-Fran Jones (left), producer of the 1
Nisei Week fashion show on Sunday, Aug. 1 at the Biltmore
Bowl, makes some selections at Violetti in New Otani Hotel with
Ethel Kohashi, general chair, and Howard Nishimura, chair,
LA.-Nagoya Sister City Affiliation, sponsors. Table asstgnments will be on a first-pay basis ($25 per person) through Mrs.
Paula Stone, 645 N. Wilcox Ave. 3-A, Los Angeles, CA 90004.

Special Asian American theater
arts classes open at CSULA
WS ANGELES-A pilot program in Asian American theater
arts is underway this week at Cal State L.A. under direction of
Nobu McCarthy, widely-acclaimed actress who is assistant
professor and artist-in-residence for two courses :

TA 300 "Advance Play Production" (4 units-Rehearsal and production
of the Wakako YamauChJ play, "MUSIC Lesson"; Tues~lOpm
, plUS8hrs.
Classroom: Mus. 200.
TA 470 "Asian American Theater" (4 units)- Lecture, discUSSIOn, demonstration, scene studies on development and unique characteristics of
Asian American theater; basic principles and techniques of acting; Sat
8: loam-l2n. Classroom : Mus.200.

Spanning 25 years in acting since her arrival in the U.S. in
1956, McCarthy has appeared in 10 major films and TV productions, including "Farewell to Manzanar" .
Dr. Bob Suzuki, dean of graduate studies, hoped the focus on
Asian American theater would motivate Asian students to pursue a career in theater arts. He noted less than 5( ' of Asian
American students on campus major in theater arts ven
though they represent 21 (It-, of the total campus enrollment.
Students already enrolled at CSULA may register by having
their add-cards signed by Prof. Maris Ubans, Theater Arts
department chair, in Theater 1l0-A. Those not registered may
apply for "instant admission" for courses up through the first
week of summer quarter classes, June 25, according to the
admissions office (22+3159). High school students may be abl
to enroll through PACE or ACE programs by calling Gorge
Bachman (224-2521) . California residents fee for taking more
than 6 units is about $90 per quarter. For information on the
course, contact Dr. Bob Suzuki (224-3251) or Theater Arts (22433451 .

#

WHING-DING CLOWNS-Milwaukee JACL's annual 1000
Club whing-ding May 1, as plainly evident above, carries out
the "Circus Circus" theme. Over half of the 70 participants
(no names supplied with picture) in costume add to festivity.

Critics praise Asian American
film set in S.F.'s Chinatown

CHICAGO-Stephanie Naomi
Kurokawa, a commercial artistemployed by Seacrist, Inc.,
was selected Miss 1982 Chicago Nikkei at the Cherry Blossom Festival here May 23. She
is the daughter of the Stanley
Kurokawas and will represent the community at the
Miss Nikkei International pageant in Brazil this summer.
Runners-up were Stacey
Lynn Tokunaga and Katilerine Tamiko Ideno. The new
queen is a graduate from
Lane Tech and furthered her
career at Colorado Institute of
Art and the American Academyof Art.
Over 25,000 attended the
Festival held at Chicago B0tanic Gardens at Glencoe.
Event is co-sponsored by the

Japanese American Assn.,
Japanese American Council,
Chicago Council of Foreign
Relations and Japan.National
#
Tourist Organization.

Asian health agency
honored in Oakland

LOS ANGE~Westrn
Region
United Way funded publication of
a Japanese-English service directory of over 100 health and welfare
agencies for Japanese Americans
in the West L.A., Venice, Culver
City and Santa Monica areas. ~
pies are available for $1 donation
from UW, 11646 W. Pico Blvd. ,
L.A. 90064.
Directory was compiled to assist
Asian Americans become aware
of social service resources that
exist in the community, explained
Dr. Jack Fujimoto, West Los Angeles College president, and Asian
American Task Force chairman
for the westside agency.

Stephanie Kurokawa

United Way funds
bilingual directory

SAN FRANCISCO-A low-budget funky detective story, Wang is takfllrn set in Chinatown here and con- ing us on a guided tour of San Fran- OAKLAND, ca.-Alameda C0unsisting entirely of an Asian Ameri- cisco's Chinese American commu- ty Health Care Services Agency
can cast has been highly praised nity, where he explores assimila- recently recognized the Asian
by critics for The New York Times tion, the conundrum of identity, Community Mental Health Serthe political schism between the vices (ACMHS) for outstanding
and Newsweek.
"Chan is Missing", a mystery Taiwanese and the People's Re- work in the field of mental health.
film produced, directed and C<r public partisanS ... Chan, one Before a crowd of county officials,
symbol of county staff and community memwritten by 31-year-<lld Wayne realizes, is an of ~sc ren
Wang, has been called "a match- the heterog&eous reality of the bers, a ceremony was held at Highland Hospital.
less delight" by the Times' Vin- Chinese American experience. "
ACMHS has been in the vanCanby wrote : .. 'Chan is Misscent Canby \ Apr. 24) and .. a real
treat" by Newsweek's David ing' is not only an appreciation of a guard of mental health promotion
Ansen (June 21) .
way of life that few of us know any- to the Asian community since its
inception in May 1974. Through the
Kong-born. San Fran- thing about; it's a revelation of a
The Hon~
CISCO-bred Wang made the mm on marvelous, completely secure years ACMHS has developed i.r\n().
vative and creative approaches toa budget of$20,OOO, with a shooting new talent."
wards meeting the unique needs of Oregon Nikkei air
schedule of ten days. The story f()diverse Asian communities, incuses on a middle-aged cab driver Troop 379 booklet,
cluding, Chinese, Japanese, Kore- new community idea
named Jo (Wood Moyl and his
an, Pilipino, Vietnamese, Laotian, PORTLAND, Ore. - Representanephew Steve (Marc Hayashi ) mugs available
who, in an effort to get their own LOS ANGELES--SouveWr book il- and Cambodian.
tives of Nikkei organizations met
Most recently , ACMHS was c0n- June 12 at the Oregon Buddhist
taxi medallion, entrust their $4,000 lustrating the 50 years of Koy~
savings to a fellow named Chan san's Troop :m, which celebrated tracted by the State of California to Church to discuss the concept of a
Htmg. Chan, however, has abs- its golden jubilee May 22, and a develop mass media materials for cultura!<ornmunity or multi-comconded with their money , and both souvenir mug are obtainable for a Asian and Pacific Americans pro- plex residential center.
Jo and Steve must set out to find donation through George Narumi, moting the use of Asian cultural
Harold " Bones" Onishi and LuChan.
E. strengths and the family or social ry Sato, co-chair of the survey
Beverly's BonboMerie, ~B
Both Ansen and Canby POl11t out 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; network in coping with stress.
committee assessing the need, Il()that the fllrn ruspels all of the typi- (213 ) 687-0528. Booklet was comted Portland was the only major
cal Asian stereotypes and myths. piled and edited by Kango KuniTell
Them
You
Saw
It
city with a Nikkei concentratioo
Ansen noted :
tsugu.
which does not have a facility
In the Pacific Citizen
..... Wang wants you to Uunk of
..to call our own"
'Charlie Chan'-.and every other
Alameda
Buddhist
fest
hoary Chinese stereotype-the
better to explode your Oriental slated this weekend
myths. Under the guise of his ALAMEDA, ca.-The Buddhist
DEUGHTFUL
Temple of Alameda will hold its
seafood treats
Visual Communications Vacationland Carnival and Bazaar
on June 26-27 at 2325 Pacific AveDEUCIOUS and
names new bd. of dir.
nue. Food, game booths and a rafso easy to prepare
LO ANGELE
Visual Commu- Oe drawmg will be among the
njcatlons, Asian American Studies many festivities .
Central, loc. the non-profit edu ational media organization here, rec nUy announced the reorgaruzaGourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
lIOn of its governing board of directors. Newly-elected board
charrman Doug Alhara, an msurFishking Processors. 1327 E.15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307
anceman, said that Ule r lr'ucLu/,mg and enlargement of the
board wru; Implemented " 1.0 l1lSure
better r presentatIOn of the medIa
needs of the Asian and Paciiic lslander communlltes...
}
In addition to Aihara, th new
board, serving one-year term .111Fi h Cak M nufactur r
eludes various professIOnals .
Los Ang Ie
Nancy Araki , executive drr •
tor, VC staff; Paula Bagasao. educator; JefTChop, hl11ese commu- .
VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the 8Qard
nity organizer; John Esaki, film
producer; Marion Fay, atton! y;
Karen [ hizuka, plaYWright, edu3440 TOrTOnce Bt • TOrTOnce 90503 • 542-0581
cator tUSC); Dr. Akeml KlkwnuanUu'Opologlsl
ra,
writer,
11II1II1II1II1I1I1I1I11I1II1I111II111111I1I1U1I11I1II1I11II11I
DIIUIIIII.nt _ _lIUIIlHllfDlIIJI• •
I UCLA); Alan Kondo. adnunistrator I UCLA). Duane Kubo. film
producer ; Russell Leong, stafT)I I...)l
ASian American Studl . Center,
Laql~'t
' lock of Populllr
Japanese Charms
UCLA ; LUlda Mabalot, xc ulive
& Clult. t' Japne~c
Rc ord·
produc r, V ' statf; Janet MitsUI,
11 t 1l Japanese Names
Mugallo "An Bookl>. GIfts
admil1lstratlv
director. B/W
T\wo Shops In Uttl. tokyo
Japanese Family Crests
Players, Hobert Nakamura. film ·
330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st SI.
maker, educator I U LA), Alan
995-4004
2801 w. BALL RD • • ANAHEIM , CA 92804 • (71~
LOl Angel", CellI. 90012
Nlshlo, A.s.st. Vic Pl'esld 'nt, StuS U 'yamn, l>rap
dent ' rvlCes \CSULBJ, Y olm
Wong Nisluo. Jducator, Dkk Osu·
(. ,\RI F A , ' E .10 I nl.~
: JAPA , ,",SF '01\lI\lt' IT,
nll , aitO/'n y; SImi Putasl , A 'sisl
Naomi's
DrC$
Shop
ant 10 the nil' '101', Samoall Cum
I CI L.b\l.lI.Su.o 1\0
munily C rita\' SI v ' n Tntsuka·
I II )3pal'lOC Vtlllgc: rlu.l ~tJl
wa, prugram manager. K 'ET'rV
l.(l) Angcl • . I 0 I
128 ) , Cas Tolentino. allol n 'y;
1..1pol lue: In Q I () Il
Marie Tu iasosopo , par nt, Marl
~t
119. ~I
II \,l.'lc.:TJ Moo
Jl Is Vel z, Paramount 'tudlos. II
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Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesoto Ave., # 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059
Totsuko "Totty" Kikuchi
Generollnsuronce Broker, DBA

Superaavera/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fores/Computerized/Bonded
1111 WOlympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29 e Coli Joe or Glodys
FLOWER VI EW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 1105 los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
CirywideDelivery
(213)620-0808
NISEI FLORIST
In 'he Heart of Uttle Tokyo
~
E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Telefloro

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesoto Ave.,

#102
Son Jose. CA95125-2493
(408) 27~-6
or 296-2059
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., Son Jose
(408) 998-a3:W/5
res . 371-0«2
Wahonville

N ise i Travel

I:w. W 155th St, Gardeno 90247

(213) 327-5110
SAISHO-SEVEN/Room&Board
Tom Nakase Realty
LOS ANGelES. CALIF.
Acreage, Ronches, Homes,lncome
733-9586
TOM NAKASE. Reoltor
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477
(213) 243-275.4
Northem California
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.
JET
TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530W. 6th St. #429
JAPANESE-ENGLISH
Los Angeles 90014
680-3545
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmont Dr.
Concord. CA 94519
Travel Guild
(415) 680-0564
404 S. Figueroa St., level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041
'Seiko's Bees'
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
Polllnotion Service (Reg. #24-55)
321 E2nd SI, #505
4967 Homes Or .• Concord. CA 94521
Los Angeles 900 12
624-6021
(415) 676-8963

Orange County

San Francisco

Executive-Realtors-

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tomolpois Ave., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICHI) KODANI

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchonges - Residentiol
8780 Worner Ave., Suite 9
Fountoin Volley, CA 92708
8us. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447
THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMoncho Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116

The City of Chicago Office for
Senior Citizens and Handicapped
honored Noboru Honda as one of
its outstanding senior citizens during the office'S annual Hall of
Fame on May 28. Honda. 71. is the
president and owner of Gerard
Insurance Agency and was CI' ted
for his volunteer work and numerous contributions to the Japanese community. He is a charter
member of the Chicago JACL and
a past recipient of the 4th Order of
the Sacred Treasure from the Japanese government.
Melvin Y. Kurakake of Torrance
was recently named Asian Pacific
American of the Year by the administrative staff of The Aerospace Corporation, a non-profit defense SUpport firm in El Segundo.
Kurakake was honored for his 21
years of service in the corporation's Threat Analysis Office,
where he cWTenUy serves as supervisor
of
visual
communications.
Tomohiko Oshikawa, a 6th grade
student at Decatur Classical
School, won the District 2 Student
Citizenship Award ' recently. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Akira Oshikawa of Chicago is currently on the
"Audio Jam" program ofWBEZ.
Chicagoland Public Radio.

•

Commerce

After nearly 37 years as a Puget
Sound pilot plus 20 years on the
ocean in all categories ot the deck
Seattle, Wa.
I department, Seattle JACLer (and
T.r~
•
I PC "stringer'S ) Capt Gunnar 015~lvcRaL
Lanes J burg let it be known he was retiring
Complete Pro Shop, Restouronl, Lounge as of June 2. (As a volWlteer and
San Diego
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525 valued PC "stringer", he kept us
well supplied with clippings of
PAUL H, HOSHI
KINOMorO TRAVEL SERVICE
Nikkei interest from the local area
Insurance Service
FRANK KINOMOTO
852-16th S,
(714) 234-0376 S07 S King S..
(206) 622-2342 newspapers.-Ed. )
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551
The Intermountain
• Flowers-Garden
VentuRI County
Five Nisei received 1982 landMom Wakasugi
CALVIN MATSUI REAlTY
scape beauttfication awards from
Soles
Rep,
Row
Crop
Forml
Homes & Commerciol
Blockoby Reol Estote, Rt2 811 658,Ontorlo. the California Landscape Contrac371 N. Mobil Ave. Suite 7. Comorillo
tors Assn . Pacific Coast chapter :
Ore 97914 e (503) 881-1301/262-3459
(805) 987-5800
Geoji Kariya, Bellflower. the overThe Midwest
all award; Glenn Koyama, smallMonterey Peninsula
size pro ect, Ko Eodo, QllverCity.
SUGANO
TRAVEL
SERVICE
RANDY SATOW REALTOR
medium-size project ; Hito hi Ki17 E Ohio St. Chicogo 60611
"GOLF CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"
784-8517, eve. Sun tajima, Orange, large residential;
Pebble Bch. Carmel, Monterey Peninsulo (312) 944-5«4
and Sam Shimooi hi, LA>ng Beach,
Ocean Front Homes. Condos, Investments
Washington, D.C.
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372~5
commercial landscaping and comMIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
mercial maintenance.
II
SUpport Our Advertisers
Consultonts - Woshington Moilers
900-1 7th St NW. Woshington. DC 20006
• Medicine

ei· /(. . . .

202-296-4484

Cameras & PhotographiC Supplies '

'J(gno
"awaii

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

ePOLYNESIAN ROOM
Illlnn"1 &lOlkwtl ~ IOflr '>hfl\\

PHOTOMART

,

A vO)Wlteer cha1I'pe1"SOn of the
new American Cancer Society
project studying the effect of envirorunent on cancer. Kay Uno Kaneko, HonoluJu JACLer, is home
care supervisor for the Medical
Personnel Pool in HawaII. She is
also. revising her Videotape production. "Hawau. a Part of the
American Tapestry"

Today'. Classic Looks
for Women & Men

~"'
.

Call for Appointments
Phone 687 0387
105 Japanese VlJIage Plaza Man

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704

Lo, Angeles 90012

(714) 775-7727

.................. ---------------T oshl Otsu. Prop

...~
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........~

..... I . ~QaO

MARUKYO
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(;"mmrrd.J" lach..trIaJ

AIr Conditioaln«'" R~'n.c

1

J
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New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los
628-4369 .

Sam J. Umemoto
Ur.

Angeles@'

'-J00863 C2()..3U

SAM REIBOW CO.
r

•••••••••••••••••• I

AT NEW LOCATION-

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
I..oe AI.-/295-5204

,--------------_.,

L,c #20.875 ·Since'922

PARTS - SUPPLIES· REPAIR
7T7 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n&

(213) 283-0018

••

[\rnlR~:'

C

WLrLs' LmlUI!.>\,'~

GardenQ

",pll'I,

11?lIlt

n"

15120 S Wilstern Av
324 6444
321 2123

Organizations

Harry Yamaguchi, professor of
psychology at Indiana University,
IS president of the Asian American
Psychological Assn.. which is
holding its annual meeting Au~.
24,
noon, durlIlg the American PsychologICal Assn. convention at the
Shoreham Hotel. Washington.
D.C. Major purpose of the group is
to advance the welfare of Asian
Americans and others through use
and development of psych logy .
Past National JACL president Pat
Okura continues as a member of
the AAPA board of directors.
Seattle JACLer Jan Kumasaka
is a member of the Mid{;ity Program Center Task Force of the Totem Girl Scout Council, which held
open house of its new facility at 616
Broadway recently. The center is
pilot pro jecL to encourage minority
and di~ble
girls in Scouting by
provldlng neighborhood activities
for all girls.

•

.~J93

Aloha Plumbing .

-

.... UoD

ONTKAC OR

CJ.saUied rate is U. a word. $) ~

JJe! lsaue, Payment w1tb

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITV-oregon 03
JOINT VENTURE PARTNER for Timeshafe
Resort. $2,000,000 Investment In 20'unit
luxury condominium resort wrth nver/!l0lf
frontage, Mt. Hood (portland), Ore. Project
completed but never occup(ed: timeshare
documents approved and ready for markel
Excellent return and tax benefits. Secured
by real estate. Pmclples only.
CAll
Johnston Hawks, Ltd.
7511 N. Edgewater
Portland. OR 97203
(503) 209-7753
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Hawall

Politics

HonoluJu JACLcr Les Ihara,
Jr." assistant administrator ofUle
Stale Litter Control Program, was
ele ted chairperson of th 0 hu
County Democr tic r arly Committee. He was a del gat to Ule
1979 constitutioJlal convenllon. llis
dad, Us, Sr., also a JACLer. was
recently appointed by Gov, Ariyoshi to a three-year term on the
Civil Defense Advisory Council.

~

)!'o_~t

:. ~

REAL ESTATE-4tawall
MAUl, HAWAII-9.66 acres,
zoned -hotel/commercial/condo.
Asking $12 million, Excellent financing. Free color brochure.
Surlside Realty, Inc. , Box 1042,
Kihei, HI 96753. (808) 879-4402,·
RENTAL-Tennesaee
10

-

' W k 0
PU bl IC or s jrectorl .

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., WORLD'S
FAIR-4 bdrm house, 15 min
from Fair. Renting to groups of 2
to 10 people. $50 per bdrm and
less depending on length of stay.
(615) 868-.2 097.

FILMING IN HAWAII

City Engineer

•

Secluded privacy, beautiful ranch-5tyle
horne in parII-like setting on Y:r acre In La
Canada. 38R. spa. Ideal for outdoor entertainlng. EXCHANGE for comparable
home In Hawaii or lease for $1,650 month.

CAMAS, WASH.
Salary $2,896 to $3.458 month.
Career opportunity In small. but grOWing CIty
Por1land. Ore. metro area. Desire sUong
adminIStrator with engineering degre. Able
10 register as P.E. ln WashinglOn. To direct
englneenng. parks. streets, water. sewer.
refuse collectlon. building IIlspedlon, eqUipmant pool 8Ild related divisions.

Fromu July thru March.

JIM WESTMAN . (213) 957-0357
In Hawaii (808) 732-5577

SUBMIT RESUME TO.
Mayor. Olty 01 Camas, P.O. Box 1055.
Camas, Wash. 98607
~y
JULY 16, 1982.
CAREE R PPORTUNI TV-Oregon.

06
°
COMPUTER SCIENCE

INSTRUCTOR

leach transfer level course. ReqUirements Masters Degree In Computer 50- rD~lSa:csi;1
ence Of other related held With Significant
hours In computer SCIence + 3 years ex·
penence In computing systems and teach109 experience. Salary commensurate With
educatIOn and expenence Contact.
John Ruillson. Southwestem Oregon
Comrruraty College,
CoosBay.OR97420

TQ

7J/a1:~

CorrectlHi

Untv. 01 Calif. Cooperative extension

@ c!.{un·5

Localton Lassen, Plumas & Siena
Counlles. Headquarters SusanVille
A career POSltJOn 10 conduct an educettaN
program In 3-oounty area RespollSlble lor
planning, develOpIng and evaluating the animal science and range programs. Assure
afflrmahve ac1tOn in deveiopmenVdehvery
~ARY
01 programs MS in animal saence plus
training and elCpenence III range mgmt IS ~ ~;i:=t.L,
deSired Conlact CooP Exten. Adaemlc II
Personnel, 331 UmvetSlty Hall, Unlv 01
calif. Berkeley, 94720
CLOSES JULY 2. 1982
ReIer I.Q .. 8204
AHlrmBlIve ActIOfl. Equal E~ment
Qooortunltv. M/FII·( .

O!i.

~

AtnISS SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa MonIca Blvd.
Sanla MonIca. Calli.
6 GEORGE ISHIZUItA 828·0911

xx x

SKIPPER

COMPlETE

INSURANCE PROTKTlON

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
:.ISO E. 1st St., los Anget..900I:.I
Suite 900
6:.16-9625

Agency~758

31 8 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(2 13) 626-5681

08

Los Ange Ies Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

l.

.l:.,

STUD IO

FARM ADVISOR

•

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. :.Ind St .• los Angeles 9001:.1
Suit. 500
626-4394
$159
Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
3:.1 I E. 2nd SI., los Angeles 9001:.1
Suite 300
626-5V5
Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
i i i "'ICa> ..... F ... q 4: .... ""9::1 287-8605
628-1:.114
- - - - ---------Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvanwood A.... ,
Norwalk, Co 906S0
864-5n4
•
Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
TOY
3:.11 E.:.IndSt., LosAngeles9OO12

PERSON FRIDAY-Auent Japanese speak·
Ing reqUIred tor Interpreting TYPIng. Irte
bookkeePing. shorthand a plus. ImmedJate
opening Salary $1.000 mo 100' .Iree. employment Emponum Agency, Inc.. 9513'<;
BUSiness Center Dr. Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730. (714) 98().2700

livestock & Range

,"I_ _....._•• _ ...
, _ _ _ _..
',_

SANTA MONICA. CA.
2 B . R :L~;ath.
Big l..oI
. o-~
, odwn,
13%lnl
3O-year flxed rate.
Open Sal 12-3, Sun. 2·5
2323-3OthSt..SantaMonlca
(213)450-4641

06

X

SU";t:OI'nsurance
1245 E. Wolnut St, Pasadena 91106
Suit. 112 • 795-7059. 681-4411 LA
Kamiya Ins. Ag.e ncy, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St.• Los Ang.Ies 90012
Suite 224
626-8135
Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. ls15t.• Los Angel.s 90012

6:.16-5861
629-1425
Tsuneimi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St .. Los ~
90012
Suit. 221
6:.18- 1365
Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. J.fferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 900 18
73:.1-6108

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
PII'1S1e11l '" "-III\( ,

~ I·SI·/II/11,·/)t:.trl/JU/{lrs. /11'

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

War'itS posItlOfl on motor y cht. l00-ton hc
years ot boabng & mach. e pen once Ex·
cepllOnal With people. Have boat purchaso
expertlso. Will relocate. Available now For
moro detallod b ckground. call.
BudJ. (213) 822·7041

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Renew JACL ",.",belShlp

MIKAWAYA

09

9% down for positive cash flow. 5.5)( GSI.
$5.6 Mil. Of trade?
Owner/Agent
(408) 423-3178

03

.................

low t:.I.ma-

Atlanta, Ga.
300 Units

INVEST IN YOUR DREAMSI

Buyers needed for all types of businesses in
Hawaii from $30,000 to $5.000.000.
International Business Brokers
Suite 100.250 Ward Ave.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
_ _ _(8_0_8_)_52_4-_63_2_6_ _-.: .~=!t
C
__
AR_E_Ec...R_O'-PPO--'_RTU'-'-"'c...Nc...ITYc...----"Wc;:U.:.;h."--_06:.:.11i

EMPLOYMEN::;.:416

11 NJJX orda a~rs

REAL ESTA~rgla

HAWAII

POSITION WANTED

•

Friday, June 25,1982/ PACIAC CITIZEN-11

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St.• LosAnge1e.s
(2 I ) &28-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd .. Anahdm
(714) 5- & 2

Padftc Square. Gardena
I b 0 Redond Bah Blvd.
(2 1J) 538-938

Empire Printing Co.
( 0\1\\1 Itcl \I ,\/Id \(){ I \1
I l1 ~ h h ,lIId l ' IJ ),lm·'~

1 14 Weller St ., 1 uo;

Angdc~

pm, II

t.

900 l-

118 Japanese VllliIge Plaza
1(213) 24· Jb81

Lo!> Ang I

T()Y() PRlNTINL

•••••••••••• s ••••

3

'1'1 ,1,.111«"

N[W

1\

I (/{/l/fl/fl'

l)[IU~

:

249 5. San Pedro 5t.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 624-8601

Sa

EDSATO
PLUMB1N(; AND HF.ATING
Remodcl nnd RC\lmrs
IlIl'" Ill' Uh'l'S, (;urhuMc \)11'1"<), ill"

"·urnul.'cs

rvicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733'()SS7

n f "Cim St 1

CHIYO'S

JelpOlle, B1Uik 1 (. ' 1k ' nllt
1'1"<:'"1"'9. SoJt

•

. Gilt.

,

12~AClR

CITIZEN I Ft1d1y. June 25.1182

U.S.-Japan charter flights expanded
WA HINGTON - A new aviatlon
agreement between th' United
wt and Japan will pand Ule
number of charter Ilighls by UoS.
carn rs to Japan and allow UllIted
Alrltn s to land at Tokyo.
TIll' UIrt.'C-ycar pact ('Will' J nne 4
ailcI 18 monlhs 01 stormy Ilegotl'
atlon.'> ..... Ith boUt (,'ounlrt at tlilles
UtH'ut 'lUng san 'lIons iJt(UUlst the

)

other COWltry'S alrJin beCause of
poor prog' UI the talks .
The expanded charter opera·
lions- up to 300 one-way nights a
year for U.S. carrier and a like
airhnes-and
number for ,Japan
permission for UAL to land in
Tokyo had !wen key demands by
US. n 'Kotialol'S.
J~lpan
Iu . set trlCI limits on
chait 'I' OlghLs and currlYltly most

of the puIIeI1I8I' charter bulm-

between the two
11 c0nducted by J
Air
. About
300 charters came lut year l'tom
Japan to the United Slates but only
10 new from the U.S. to

Miss Sansei Calif. Pageant set July 17

DONORS TO REDRE5S-Stockton BuddhISt Church organizations, th Semor and Jr. Young Buddhist Associations, raised
$527.70 as its cIVil/service projeCt for JACL's redress fund.
Craig FUJlshlge (left), preSident 01 the Sr. YBA, and Lisa Itaya
(third from left), president of the Jr. YBA, made presentation to
Stockton JACL officials, Tetsuya Kato (second from left), chapter preSident, and George Baba, Stockton JACL redress chair.
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ClIICAG IlImois Gov. Jame . Thompson and Chicago Mayor
Jane Byrn recognized th~ 35th anniversary of the Japanese
American Ser ice Committee by proclaiming June ~26
., Japanese American Week" .
JASC, a leading Asian social service agency here, will honor
co-foundel' Kohachiro Sugimoto and Harry K. Mayeda at its
annual dumer June 26, 6 p.m. at Heiwa Terrace, it was announced by JA Cpr 'ident Arthur Monmitsu. A slide show of
its hi -tory will also be shown.
First known as Chicago Resettlers Comm ttee with a $9,000
budget and help from various church groups to help Japanese
Americans vacuees settle here, JAS currently operates with
an arly $900,000 budget with a profe ional and office staff of39
under dir tlOn of executive director Masaru Nambu and partial funding from United Way of Metropolitan Chicago_
II

r----------------------GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days)
. .. . . . JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) . .. . SOLD OUT
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) ., . .. JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct 4th) . , . ... . SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) , . . . . ... _.. OCT.3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ..... . , OCl 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) . . . . .. . . . ... . , . NOV. 8th

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street

Younger.I~

MITSUI AIR
IN I ERNATO\1AL

1r\C.
(20 YEARS EXPERlENCE AGENT)

Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan
Depart lAX: Oct. 18, 1982

(415) 474-3900

San Francisco, CA 94102
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1982 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program
For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only
TOUR DA TES; GUIDES
3-Hortlcullural Tour . .... june 19-july 19: Dr. Robert Funke
4 - ummerTour . . ..... . .june 19-july 10 Amy Naka hlma
5-Hokkaldo-Honshu Tour ..... Sept. 25-Oct. 16: SteveYagi
6-Autumn tn ~ . Honshu/Kyushu Ott. 2-23: VeronIca Oharcl
7 -Dnent Tour ( + Bangkok) .. Oct. 4-0c.t. 26: jlro MochIzukI
8-Ura-Nihon Tour . . .0 t. 9-Oct. 30: Bill Sakurai/Yuki Sato
9-Hlghllght/Shopptng Tour (plus Hongkong) ..... Nov. 6-27
1O-SpeCial Holiday Tour .... Dec. l8-jan. 3: George Kanegai
FO K I f ORM Al IU • KE tKV TIU
• L II (JR WRIH
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Toy ~JOt!g1
11157 Brocktun. L 'JUU15. , . . . .
• .•..
. 1110·15'.11
B.II ~.l k U ' d l . 1I1U·J217
'u ~ , !>.iIO 4 l'HI 114
V eronlLd Ohara 47 J ·;Obb
0, Robert fuo~e
J98·99 I I
Lhar"" 0 h,kdWd ·l l'J·74lJ
),," M OLhl/
u~
, 4 j·U44 I

' _go.

HOME-STAY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE, 3-4 WEEKS DURATION

Land ArrangemenlS by Japan Travel Bureau Inlemahonal
Wesl L A JACL Tour Brochures Ava"able

BY JAPAN AlRUNE FLT. 61

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON. GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592

Cost: $2.233 (sharing room)

West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE. First Class Hotel Accommodations • Tour with English-speaking Guides. Breakfast 13 times
• Lunch 11 times • All Tips, Tax and Admission Fees.

•
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, CONTACT

Mitsui Air Intemaiol~

Flight & tour meetings at StOfle' Playground Hall. 11759 Mlasou/' AII8 ••
West Los Angeles, CA 90025, 8V8I)' third Sunday ot the month from 1:00 p.m.

---------------------------------------------------

ITINERARY
Tokyo - Kamakura - Hakone - Ataml - Nagoya - Ise - Toba - Kyolu
Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - Takamatsu - Okayama - Hirosnulla

Wes/LA JACL Flight. c /o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave .• Los Angeles. CA 90025

Please reserve
seal(S) for your Flight No .
I agree to the condItions of the contract and brochures Flight schedules are
subject to change
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Inc.

345 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

Day Cruises $55
Two-day, one-night, excursion including voyage, lodging and meals - $95.
Private, group and fishing
charters also available.

Wanderiug Star • (907) 274-1623
1577 CSt., 2WlP, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
OrTelx~170

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

For lulllnlormatlon/brochure:
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tlb Pn:sbyllh. Be-
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eJU;E (Wednesda) I
F lorin--Aedress cng 8oo:1As1 ~rth,

Washingtoo.

'Japanese American Week' declared

• JULY 16 (Frida) I

hll

MOCI hicag~
OC
Hum:m
HIS
Comm mlg
e JtjLY 17 ( . turday I
lAo; Angeles-.\lls:; San.sci CalIf Pa·
geant Bev Hilton Hotel 7pm I nol of
Clavell Wntmg Pru.e I.
Salt Lake Ciry-Obon I' esu\ l2dal.
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LOSANGELES Fillc 'n olltestantswtll vlefo'thcrOWn()MUiS~1
'. htorni ,a title currcntly hl'ld by Joycc Horiuchi of Monter y Park.
The theme of the 1982 pageant will be .. America·' WIOI (I dunce produc·
Iton Ulvolvlllg the ontC!ia~.
The pertorntancc Will be 'hort'Ographed by
aelr s.s/dan er Helen "unm.
Also slaled will be Ute pr ' -entatIon of auUtor James Clavell's presti·
glous ., Am rican Japant'.St' NatIOnal Literary Award" and the Pageant's
"outstanding Amencan Award".
The Pag ant Will be held July 17,6 p.m. at the Beverly Hilton Hotel's
International Ballroom. For ticket mfo all' 2131 294-7159 or 268-2400.

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City. State. ZIP
Phone . (Area code)

o Send tour brochure

o Flight only

-SPRING SPECIAL-

$655 round trip

TOKYO ... , .....................

$880 round trip/with TOKYO

HONG KONG .......

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

Early ~urnl,e
Tour Mld·Summer Tour

June 19'July 09
July 31-Aug 20
Oct 02-Oct 22

Autumn TO'lr

COMPLETE VI.:>A ::iERVICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. SprIng #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
13) 622-5091 I 622-5092 • Outside cal. (BOO) 421-9331

B.C. 's last great fishing paradise ...

Hakai Pass-Rivers Inlet
Dean River
Salmon, Ling & Red Cod, Crab & Prawns .
Specializing in 1-4 People Parties.
APRIL TO OCTOBER.

Don Russen Charters
WRITE OR PHONE
Box917~

Waglisla. B.C., Canada VaT lZO
\SCM) 967·2475

.

